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George Romney, Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, Walter Washington, District mayor, and 
the Reverend Chan1ring Phillips, local Democratic leader (left to right) participate in ground breaking 
ceremonies for the Lincoln-Wesmoreland Apartments. · . 
The ceremonies at 7th and R streets last Saturday, kicked off one of a number of Shaw community urban 
renewal projects designed to rebuild the area which was severely damaged during the rebellion which 
followed news of Dr. Martin .Luther King's assassination April, 1968. Wyatt Photo 
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' 
Xmas Week ··festive campus. occasion 
• 
By Gwen Russ 
tree lights 
• 
The decorated evergreen on the main campus seems to cap~uie_ in blurs 
of soft light the true essence of the Christmas spirit. 
• 
• 
Anglade Photo 
• 
• 
Christmas came to campus 
last week and brought with it 'a 
number of happenings. In addic 
tion to some activities traditl-
ona,Jly sponsored by the Ho,vard 
Univers ity Student Association 
students could attend progr ams, 
concerts, and p a 1i;ies given by 
other campus groups. 
The campus took a on f estive 
' look \vhen students decked the 
halls of the University Center 
on Thursday night, and then lit 
the Univers ity's Christmas tree 
(across, from. Founders' Lib-
rar y) on Friday night. The 
Gospel Choir program in Cram-
ton Friday also add ed· a festive 
note to the week's activities . 
• P rior commitments on Sat-
urday kept HUSA from holding 
its annual Christmas party for 
community children, so It voted 
to donate a /,much needed'' re-
cord player to the Merriwether 
Childrens' Home nea rby. Ho\v-
ever, the Soul Squad and Arm-
ettes kept their joint party date 
with the kids at Freedmen's 
Hospital. 
The University choir came 
through with Its yuletide con-
cert on Sunday evening. An es-
timated 400 persons filled Ran-
kin Chapel !o hear the opere-
tlc. "Laud to the Nativity" aild 
familiar Christmas carols. The 
choir struck a ,modern note with 
two upbeat numbers by Claude 
Henry Vic. 
Pop tunes and other music 
contemporaty were presented at 
the ROTc•f charity variety show 
on Monday night. . 
• On Wednesday, a reception he-
ralding peace and power, united 
students, faculty, and adminis-
trators for an· aitefnoon of Chris-
tmas cheer in the University 
Ballroom. That evening, students 
had a chofce of either turkey 
• 
or ham at the Cafeteria's can-
dellnght buffet. 
Two successive nights of con-
.certs wound up the pre-holiday 
festivities. On Thursday !light, 
Fine Arts 'presented H&Vard 
. . - ' -good, palnlst · Donny Hathaway. 
Wednesday's concert, sponsored 
by HUSA, featured ''The Dells", 
and the "Five Stalrsteps'' I • 
• 
' 
Harden says that he's 
'thinking through' · future· 
by Reginald Hilderbrand 
I . • Medical School Deari, K, Albert of whites enrolled in the school 
Harden, and Vice President fojr were "exaggerated." He indica- • 
1 Health Affairs, Carlt.on P. Alexis ted that this year's freshman 
1 commented on the lmplemental class has an abnormally large 
' tlon of the proposals which came ,percentage of whites. Twenty-
out of the late November Medi- four percent of the freshman. 
cal student boycott, in separate class is White. I 
int~iews this \Veek \vith the According to Dr. Alexis, a 
HILLTOP. committee · made up of two 
Dean Harden declined to com- students and three faculty mem-
ment on student attacks on his bers has ~en s et up to review 
ability as an administrator, He ad missions policy. In addition, 
stated that to do so \vould serve members of the Sophomore class 
no purpose; The Dean did s ay that have begun efforts to recruit · 
he thought Pres ident J ames Black students. 
Cheek's r efusal to dismiss him . S\vitching the criteria for 
i~dicated some support for his scholar ships and financial aid 
. position. He add ed that he did from academic· performance to 
not see any political significance need will pose few problems, 
l 
• 
' 
• 
in Cheek's move • . Dr. Hard~rr according to the Dean. He sees 
said that his fu~ure as dean is finding enough funds to meet 
somt"'!lhing that he is 11 thinking the need as a major difficulty. 
through:" , Dr. Alexis stated that reports 
D1·. H:.Lrden has s erved as De¥1 he has received indicate that j 
of the Medical School . for .three what Is needed Is a major fund 
years, and has been on the raising campaign, and a full time , 
school's staff since 1941. director of financial.aid. He hopes 
Dr. Alexis stat.ed that the mat- · by sometim e early next semester j 
ter of the dean's replacement to be able to hire someone who 
does not come under his juris- is familia r enough with the opera-
dlction. He pointed out that all tions of the Med-School to be 
deans are membersofthePresi- able. to ' ' understand the nature 
dent's cabinet, and then recalled of the complaints.'' 
President Cheek's statement that Student complaints about the 
to remo·te the dean would not inadequacy of the emergency 
be a panacea for the Med. School's room of Freedmen's Hospital . 
Ills. Dr. Alexis revealed that he have been "in part staisfied,'' 
has not dlscusse<I ' the subjept according to Alexis. He indicate'd 
with the President since Cheek that hE! has "given directions . 
made his statement on Decen\- to the medical officer in the 
ber 3. · I emergency room to see the med· 
According to Dean Harden, the . students as emergencies arise.'' 
student requests, are feasibl b, He added that there "is no Im-'" 
but the dean could not set a · mediate solution to the problem,'' 
timetable for their implementa- becaus,e "there are not ppysi- , 
tion. He s aid that the proposals cians available to be employed." 
are being handledthroughnormal During the boycott, student , 
·channels, and that no special leaders were quoted as having 
mechanisms have been set up said that they would continue 
to deal with the suggested change. the strike 1untll Dr, Alexis w'1S ] 
Concerning specific proposals, allowed to 1ntrod11r.P a ''state : 
the Dean said that student com- (Con tin ued o n page 3) 
plaints about the large number ... 
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Audience participation was a . 
dominant characteristic of last 
. . . I 
Friday's Gospel Choir program 
at Cramton. See story on page 9.J 
. Anglade Photo 
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Campus bulletin board 
. . 
Jobs available 
• 
Washington Post internships 
The Washington Post will con-
duct Its annual summer Intern 
program next SJ.Im mer. 
tlon. Most of the Interns will 
work as general assignment re~ ' 
. porters, but there ar e also I 
specific Internships for photo-
graphy, business,. sports and wo- .. 
men's r eporting, and copy edit-
ing. 
A ll announ"cemen ts of campus 
ac tiv i ties o r. events of impo r tance t o 
b l! p ublish ed in th i s cam p us bullet in 
m ust be submitted n o la ter than 
M onday o r9 he weeK the n o ti ce is t o 
appear , · 
The no ~ i ce st1ou!d b e typewritten 
a11 d d oub le-spaced o n eight b y eteven 
inch p aper . tt s h o tild b e p l ac ed in 
'Muhammad Speaks' 
I ~, 
•• M u ha rnmad S p eak s' ' and o the r 
Black M usli m publ icat io n s are o n sa le 
in the Uiri iver sity Center every 
Tuesday f r o m 10: 00 a.m. to 4 :00 
p .m . 
T he HIL<L T OP mail b o x In {he 
Stud en t C enter o r sent t h rough the 
campus mai l t o T h e H l)_ L T OP, 
H o wa r d University . 
To be eligib le f o r publicat io n the 
act iv i ty o r e vent m u st be sponso red 
b y a camp us grou p and open.- to the 
p ubl ic. 
Fina l d ec isi o n o n p ublicat ion re:; t s 
wi th The HILL T OP. I 
Correction 
Corr ection on History Depart-
ment, s tory that appeared in l ast 
week' s issue : Harold o. ~ewis , 
r ather than Williston Lofton as 
\Vas stated, is chair man , of the 
department. 
From January 1 through March 
31, Jordan Marsh-Boston and 
suburbaJi stores - will be Inter-
viewing freshman, sophomore, 
and junior women for our 1970 
college Boar d. Those Interested 
in working in a suburban s tore 
s hould contact the pe r sonnel of-
fice of that s tore. Those · 
Inter ested In applying for the 
Boston Board (or If there ar e 
any fu rther ques tions about the 
boards) should call or 'vrite: ' 
Mrs , Kathryn Manson 
College Board Co- ordinator 
F ashion Office 
Jordan Mp.rsh 
Boston, M ass achusetts 02107 
HA6- 900, ext. 2345 or 2344 
The program Is deslgn~d for 
. . 
students who will have completed 
at least three years of college 
and who ar e Interested In mal<-
ing a ca reer in newspaper 
journal ism . P r evious· journalism 
experience Is desi r able but ·not 
necessary, Interest In journal-
ism, \Vritlng ability, and a de -
s i re to learn are pri mary 
qualifications . 
Interns will perfor m r egular 
reporting assign ments, oft en re-
placing· r egular s taffers on vaca-
Interns wil l rece ive t he sam~ 
s alary as beginning reporter s --. 
$147 fo r a 37 p/ - hour \\'eek. 
Students Interested In the pro- · 
gr am should send a ·letter of 
application, a b rief resum e ;:r~C. 
the ·names of three r efer ences 1 
to Robert E L. Balcer , .~ss istant 
• • to the Editor, The W ashlngton, 
D.C ., 20005. Thes e s hould b~ ' 
in our hands by Januar y 3. 
• 
CALL RODGERS.TRAVEL BUREAU 
Job opportuniti1es for sophomores and , juniors 
• 
3903 G eorgia Avenue, N . W. 
723-7100 
• 
If yot1 a1·e a Sophomore or 
junior , liv e in Western Pennsyl-
vania and would seriously l ike to 
test social . .,vork as a poss ible 
ca r eer - - read on. 
P aid . ~mmer jobs will be 
avai lable in Wes terr1 P enn-
sylvania for s.e lected students 
meeting the abdve requirements 
through the Careers In Social 
Work P r ogr am of the !-Iealth 
and Welfar e ,\s sociation of .AJ-
legheny County. (\Vhich is co-
sponsored1 by the Gr aduate School 
of Social Work-, Universit y• of 
. Pittsbur gh.) · 
These 'jobs·, paying $75 per 
week (a few at $85) offer op-
portunities for e xperience in a 
wide variety of serVices ~ in-
cluding Children's Inst itut ions, 
Child and Adult Welfar e Services , 
Community Menta1 Health Ser-
. . 
.vices , Leisure Time and Sup-
portive Services to' t he Aging, 
Medical and Psychiatric Hos -
pitals and Clinics, Neighborhood 
Improvement and Community 
P lanning, Rehabilitation and 
Restoration Service,., Develop-
mental and Correctional Youth 
Services and Progr ams . 
Partic ipants in the Careers 
In Social Work program work 
under the ,..supervision of trained 
social worke rs. . 
Because of the Increasing need 
' . for professionally trained black 
s ocial worke r s , a con_centrated 
effort is being mact.e, In conjunc-
tion with the Urban League of 
Pitts burg, to recruit black stu-
dents fo r the Progr am. The num-
International 
Student House 
I n t ernat i o nal Stud ent House, 
1825 R . St . N .W . has completed its 
new resid ence w ing, a nd is accept ing 
ap p l ication s from stud en ts registered 
in Washington area co lleges a nd 
un i11ersi ties. T he new room s wil l be 
ready Jan uary l st. 
S ince 1 936 Internati o na l siuden t 
House , h e lped in supp ort b y 
i n teres t ed c i t i zens o f t h e co mm u nity, 
ha s be en a residen ce, also a 
recreational and c u ltu ral cen ter open 
to all students i n t h e area. T h e 
faci l ities include large rooms fo r 
grou p s , d a n ces a nd teas. A 
wet I-stocked l ib rary , as w elt as piano, 
TV , hi-fi , ping-pong, 11o lleyb all c9 u rt, 
and laund ry facili ties m ak e i t an ideal 
h o m e. 
As the result o·f a successful 
bui ld ing f u nd d ri 11e, su ppo rted b y 
memb ers of th e com m unity, an 
add itiona l residen ce h as j u st been 
• complet ed, w i t h fa ciliti es f o r h o usi n g 
thirty m o re studen t s. T hese p l aces 
are avai lable at a m o dest f ee f o r room 
and b oard to Americ an or f o reign 
st ud e nts a t th e gradu.f'te or 
undergraduate teve l. 
Living at I nternational S tuden t 
House pro11id es a uniQue" opport unity 
f or • yo u ng p e·o pl e to attain 
un de r st an ding o f each o th er 's 
a s p i r at i ons , pr o blem s and 
ac h ie11e m ents . L e a de'° ~ in 
9011 ernmen t, sc ien ce and the arts 
come to lec t ure and ·9iscuss io n 
groups at the h o use; dances are held 
regu larly , and a tea is held every 
S u nday of t he year f 9 r residents and 
non.residen t members. 
Students may apply to t he 
D ire c t or , International Studen t 
H ouse, •fo r appl icatio ns. 
M rs. Ri chard B a rwick 
F E 7 ·6441 
- WANTED -
CAMPUS REPR.ESENTATIVE 
UNLIMITED COMMISSION 
NO INVE~TMENT. ' 
NO PAPERWORK 
Write for information to : 
Miss Barbara Kumble 
College Bureau Manager 
Record Club of America 
270 Madison Avenue 
' 
New York, New York 10016 
ber · of black students p artici-
, 
pating In the program has 
Incr eased fr om 3 in 1967 to 27 
In 1969, or to 30 percent of t he 
total numbe r of 88 students fr om 
44 colleges who .\vorked in 52 
diffe rent agenc ies last summe r . 
des irable and . the cut- off foi 
applications is ~larch 1, 1970. 
Interviews will be s cheduled 
with those applicants ' vtio are 
' accepted for the p r og1·a m. Stu-
for a ll o f your travel needs. 
We sell all transport a tion ti c kets 
- a irline, buses, cruises , and to u rs -
a t officia l. rate s. 
• 
• 
' • 
Announcements and application 
for ms may be obtained fro m your 
college (Sociology Department, 
Psychology Departrnent or place-
rnent office) or by writing to 
K a t r j n e · Nickel , Direc;tor, 
Car ee rs - in Soc·ial Work, 200 
Ross Street, Pittsbur gh; P a. 
15219. Ea rl y application is highly 
dents \vho attend· s chools outside 
t he Pitts burgl1 a r ea will be in-
t ervie\ved during the Chr istmas 
and Spring holidays; those In 
near by coll eges will be inter-
vie\ved at othe r ti mes p rior to 
t\pr il 1, 1970. 
Only fra n c hi sed Bla ck-o w n ed a nd operat ed travel agen cy 
in tl1e D. C. a rea .' . 
• 
• 
• 
. Candidates accepted '"Il l be 
referred to agencies they pre-
fer when possible , Employment 
decisions a r e , made in March 
and April with a few . in May. 
. ' 
Bus and air c h a rters for gro ups are spec ia lity . Before y o u 
. ' 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
' 
That's why we nave a two-
yea r Rota t ion Program for 
graduating en·gi nee r s wh o 
would prefer to explore severa l 
techn ical areas. And that's why 
many of our areas are organ-
ized by fu nction - rather than 
by project. 
At Hu ghes, yo u ,might 
work on spacecraft , commun i-
cat ions satellites and/or tacti -
ca l missiles during your first 
two years. 
All you need (s an EE, ME 
or Phys ics degree\ and talent . 
• 
' 
buy - let us help you compare c o sts . 
• 
l • 
' 
• tn 
• 
• en 1neer 
• 
' 
' ' 
owe. • 
If you qua,l ify, we'll arrange for 
you to work on severa l different 
· assig.nments .. . and you can 
help pick them . 
• 
. You may select special -
ized jobs, or broad system s-. 
type jobs. Or you can choose 
not to change assignments if 
-you'd rather develop in-depth 
skill s in one area . 
Either way , we think 
you'l l like t he Hughe s ap -
proach . 
It means you'll become 
more versat i le i n a shorter 
time. r------- - - - - -- --·- - 1 
(And your i HUGHES i 
sa I a ry wi 11 L _________ ________ _ ~
show it .) . f!. 
-
·------------------------------------------------------~ I . . . . . . 
I ' CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: . 1 I · I 
: . Fe~ruary 2, 1970 . 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' Representat ives of several acti vi t ies of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highly-
specialized persQnnel requirements and separate interview schedules) wil l visit your 
campus. If your career interests lie in one or more of the fol lowing fields of aero-
space/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name 
gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS: • 
I . 
I ' Microwave & Antenna Engineering Electro-Op~ical Engineer.ing 
I Guidance & Controls Engineering Microcircuit Engineering 
: · ' Spacecraft Design Engineering Space Systems Engineering 
I Components & Materials Engineering Missile Systems Engi{leering 
' 
• 
: Weapon Systems Engineering Circuit Design Engineering 
I / u,.s. C it izensh ip requ ired / An equal opportunity empl oyer. , . J L------------------------------------------------------
• 
• 
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Art · student's work displayed 
Bill Banks, a third-year art 
student, is the sculptor who ls 
responsible for the beautiful and 
mysterious pieces of sculpture 
which have been placed in con-
spicuous places· throughout the 
main campus. 
The piece of 'sculpture outside 
of the Fine Arts building is. 
entitled, "Doors to Black 
People. The artist feels that 
many dooi:s are not open· to 
Black people; thus the s culpture 
on campus ls the artists version 
of a learning three- -this sculp-
ture is meant to be ·taken as an 
experience in Blacknessi he said. 
Banks also pointed out that 
Howard 
killings. 
Work building, protest Panther the ' Art Gallery in the School 
• of. Fine . Arts will not allow a 
An~ade Photo one- man showing. This ls un-
B l k P h ll 
fortunate because there are 
a c ant e rs ca H. u. . seyeral outstanding Black artists . 
.., , on this c~mpus, ainong whom, 
Black l"ntellectua'l ls Ron Ande rson he explained, SOUrCe Ron's work can be seen on the 
walls of the ."Punch-Out." He 
too was denied a showing in the 
., 
· by Barbara Womack 
In a or!ef interview with two in the students so that the stu-
Black Panther . Party members dents in turn will bring back 
it was disclosed that they are some of their intellect to the 
not on Howard's campus for the BJack community, 
sole purpose of collecting mem- ' 
bers--thelr main objective ls to Questioned about the recent 
develop an awareness in Howard police attacks on Panther Head-
students of the local community. quarters around the country and 
The Panthers view Howard Un!- the effect these attacks may have 
verslty .as an important source on their membership drive and on 
of Black intellect. participation of Howard students 
. In their programs, Brother 
Brothers Omar Kash!f and Pat Kashif assert.ed that these at-
Sellers had been stationed in tacks w6uld have a two way af-
Douglas Hall where they dis- feet, - -To those who feel that the 
tributed Pai!ther literature until Panther Party is a subversive 
they were chased off by Howard organization, this will enforce 
University's Campus guards, The their feelings, but to those who 
brbthers, in spite of a contingent support the party and who know 
of harrassment from the guards what It ls doing, these attacks 
and from students, said that . they will increase their desire t'o con-
are determined to stay and at- tinue working on a much more 
tempt to develop an awareness strenuous scale. 
~ 
Harambee personality says 
• 
,Blacks need TV schools 
by Barbara Womack 
Riot, rape, and robbery are the 
three r's j!mphaslsed by TV In 
reporting Black news, said Lovell 
Dyett, local Black TV personal-
t!y In a Saturday morning lec-
ture-forum in Rankin Chapel. 
Dyett, who hosts the morning 
discussion-entertainment show 
H~AMBEE, spoke to a group 
of Howard UPWARD BOUNDstu-
dents on the unfair and In-
adequate TV c<Werage gtven 
Blacks In television, 
The .absense of area schools 
of comml!!llcat!on, Dyett added 
Is a factor limiting the training 
of area Blacks for TV. He noted 
•that Howard bad a communica-
tions school In the planning stage. 
In_ explaining how Interested 
Blacks might enter TV work as 
a vocation Dyett said, "The best 
thing you can do ls get on the 
phone and call people like my-
self and ask if there · are any · 
jobs open." 
Art Gallery, Banks said, . 
Banks said he feels that the 
art department should be a home 
to all Black people and especial-
ly to Black Artist. 
The piece of sculpture in the 
.lobby of the library was not done 
by Banks. It ls the work of 
Professor Ed Love of the Art 
Department. Prof. Love has en-
titled this piece, "Monument to 
Last Black Eunuch''. He declined ' 
to gtve his interpretation of the 
sculpture for fear of biasing 
~~e s~~~rpretatlon of the viewer, 
' 
' 
I 
L 
"Monument ,to the last Black 
Eunuch ," sculpture done by 
instructor Ed Love. Nesnick Photo 
HARAMBEE which ls .planned 
and produced by an all Black 
staff is one of television's at-
tempts to answer the needs of 
the Black community which In 
the past have been Ignored, Dyett 
said, 
Haitian a,mbassador spea·ks 
'Grillos' literary school on 
"TV Is the most power-
ful media of communications to-
day," he added, pointing out that 
white-controlled TV technical 
unions have been one of the 
factors keeping Blacks out of TV. 
by P. Philippe Anglade 
His excellency, Arthur Bon- los'', a llterary school which 
homme, Haiti's ambassador to nourished In Halt! during tlie 
Washington, gave a lecture In late twenties and early thirties. 
1 Alexis 
(Continued lfrom page I) 
'· 
room B-41 of Founders Library 
last Thursday, During the l : 4·0 
to 3:00 o'clock session the Am-
bassador spoke on the "Gril-
Dr. Francois Duvalier, presi-
dent of Halt!, belonged t~ the 
African oriented ''Grillos" J Am-
bassador Bonhomme read two 
poems. The first "Les sanglots 
d'un exile'' (the tears of an ciut-
cast) by Dr. Duvalier, (lealt with 
discrimination In Haiti by the 
mulatto elite against the darker 
sklned Haitians. · The second 
poem, by Mr. Bonhomme him-
self, was a prayer to God. 
of normalcy••: Both Dr. Alexi. 
and Dean Harden stated that the 
boycott leaders never made clear 
. what the phrase "state of normal-
cy" Implied, The medical school 
ls now aperating in a normal 
fashion, according to the Dean, 
Dr, Alexis indicated that In a 
meeting that he had with medical 
students during the boycott, he 
told them that he thought their 
requests were ••reasonable and 
just" and that the faculty and 
the executive council had acted 
In good faith. He referred to the 
way the boycott was conducted 
as being "gentlemanly,'' and ex-
pressed the hope "that students 
will be able to make up for 
lost time.'' 
Dean Harden said that he 
thought neither adminlstrator 
forsaw the po~slblllty of any 
reprisals being taken against 
participants In the i>Oycott. 
Dean Harden stated that he 
thought that the i>Oycott has al-
ready received enough publicity. 
• 
Arthur Bonhome, Haiti's 
ambassador to Washington, gave 
a lecture in Founders Library 
last Thursday. ~~ade Photo 
• 
• 
' 
• 
The Ambassador read a third 
and last piece which was a. his-
torical comment written about a 
leader of the Haitian revolution 
against U.S. occupation. The 
author of the last article· ls 
Jacques Antioine, an i.J)structor 
teaching Haitian literature at Ho-
ward. The ,Professor Invited Am-
bassador Bonhomme to gtve a 
lecture. 
. , 
• SENIORS: 
IF YOU HAVE NOT DONE SO, 
COME TO BISON OFFICE TO 
IDENTIFY YOUR PROOFS, 2215 
4th St. 
• 
. 
bv Barbara Womack ' 
• r 
.. 
' 
• 
Outdoor sculpture 
Arts building. 
by Bill ·Banks stands on side;°aJk i~· front of F.ine 
• Nesnick Photo 
There Is a new wave of pro- Prof, Love also stated that he 
test growing within the Art De- considers it an honor to be at 
partment, According to Prof, How'ard because," Howard Un!- · 
Love, this group, which Is at verslty has the potential for being 
pre.sent relatively small, wants the hope of Black people, It 
to "desteril!ze' • the campus. The can become the light at ·the i:m,d 
students feel the need to make of the tower,'' he said, 
Howard Univ. "more alive/" he The mood of the Howard Art 
said, Awarenes·s ls· part o this student, according to Prof. Love, 
need felt by the students. They ls like a sponge. ·He sen~es 
want to explore this need and that he can contribute something • 
bring It out. Prof. Love stated to his brothers and sisters I by 
that he hopes this . trend among ' utilizing the tools that he has 
Black art Students at Howard said Love. He stressed the lm-
will continue and grow. At this parlance of a neeil · for under- · 
point life at Howard can standing and a re-evaluating 
J;ie equated to life . on the moon, youn_g, Black artists today, Black 
he said. visual .artists have to play a: 
Prof, Lovd• s response· to· the more significant role In terms 
question concerning the addition of redefln!ng what Black people 
of whites to the art dept, and the are. Most Black artists have been 
effect they are having on Black conditioned, as all Black people 
students was that this Is not have been, by white values,f he ~couraglng to Black students said, . 'I · • 
who want lo be ' artist because 1 it ls necessary for Black Art' Bank~ said feels that the Ume . has come for Howard Un!vers-
students to be around Black lty to become aware of the Art 
artists. Said Prof. Love, "If Department and the potentlalthat 
there ls to be mediocrity, then . It has In bringing about a f:ul-
let It be Black med!ocrlt:9 .'' · tural awareness In Blackstudents. 
• 
' 
' 
If your class group or association _ 
is plannirig a par ty, call 1, 
The Mayflower's Larry Wiesinger 
at 01 -7-3000 and talk about it . 
Yo u ' re sure lo be p leased 
with the results, because.we've 
had lo1s o f p racti.ce at 
impressing people. 
11 27 ConnKticut Avenue 
w~sh i nston . O. C. 20036 
HCA Hotels 
• 
I 
, 
• 
• 
I 
• 
' ' 
• 
, 
• 
• 
• 
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Afro-Amer. Review little 
known among students 
by Evita Paschall 
"The factthattheAtro-Ameri- . · 
can Review Is litUe known among rect these factors and cootront 
the Howard students Is a prime and destroy the colonla! men-
exarnple of how shaky and mis- tallty that permeates the cam-
guided things are at H0ward Uni- pus,'' said Ferdinand,. 
verslty.'' The Afro-American Review was· 
This was the apinion of Stan form&l.ly spoosored by the Llb-
Ferdlnand, the editor of the Afro era! Arls Stuaenf COWlcU arone 
American Review as he ex- and called the Promethean. Now 
plained the purpose, direction it is sponsored by the Fine Art 
· and corrections the magazine will . Student. Council and HUSA Cul-
undertake this year. . tural Committee also. 
Ferdinand believes that Other i:iec311Se of the addltlon of 
factors. account for very few stu- sponsors, the magazine will have 
dents having heard of the Mro- a broader scope this year. Last 
American Review. These · are school term, it was merely lit-
poor distribution, a limited num- erary and 90 percent of the ma- , 
ber of copies and student apathy. ga.zine was poetry. 
''In the past years there was 
no constructive and student a-
no constructive attempts to ade-
<Jiately distribute the magazine 
to the students by the LASC,'' 
said Ferdinand. 
• This school term, there will 
be a wide-spread distr!butionnQ! 
only to the school and commun-
ity, but world-wide including 
Africa . and The West Indies • 
The first Issue of the mag:/ZJµe 
was scheduled to be published 
December 19th. However, IP t)ie 
editor's words, due to the •'Bur-
eaucratic channels of student 
1 
government, the tenative date is 
now January, 5, 1970. • 
Four magazines with 31000 
copies per issue will be published 
The limited copies are due to 
the magazine's small budget • . 
''The primary objective of this 
year's magazine as a cultural 
and political vehicle is to cor-
• 
This year, articles wlll be 
political, economic, cultural and 
religious 1:J1 nature. In additlon, 
the magazlrll! will include theater 
drama and record reviews, short 
stories, art work, photography, 
and interviews of renowned Black 
people. 
••The Afro American Review 
is · going to extend itself into a 
writer's workshap and seminar, 
said Ferdinand. Black writers 
will come and discuss the arts 
of writing. Hopeflllly this will I 
project the maga.zlrie as a pol-
itical and cultural vehicle, so it 
will be something black people 
can relate too. 
The offlce of this magazine 
·is hoped to be set up within 
three weeks oo 1131 Euclid St. 
The rest of the staff ofthe maga-
zine are Associate Editor Clay 
Gloss. Lay<iut Edfls Gale Slms. 
Business Manager, Eric Stark, 
and Secretary Rita ·Mcintyre. 
H.U. · de.signated as test 
center for teacher exam 
• 
Howard University has been 
designated as a test center for 
administering the Nat Ion a 1 
Teacher Examinations on Jan-
uary 31, 1970, Albert E. Barnes, 
Director of Testing has an-
nounced. , 
College seniors preparing to 
teach,.and teacheFs applying for 
positions in school systems which 
encourage or require applicants 
to submit their scores on the 
National Teacher Examinations 
along with their other credentials 
are eligible to take the tests. 
Last year more than 107,000 
candidates took the examinations, 
which are prepared and admini-
stered by Educational Testing 
• Service of Princeton, New 
JerseY,. 
The designation of Howard Uni-
versity as a test cent for these 
examinations will give prospec-
tive teachers in this area an 
. ' 
opportunity to compare their per-
formance on the examinatipns 
with candidates throughout the 
country who take the tests, Mr. 
Barnes said. 
At the one-day session, a can- . 
didate may take the Common 
Examinations, which include 
tests in Professional Education 
and General Education, and one 
of the seventeen Teaching Area 
Examinations which are d~igne : 
to evaulate his understanding of 
the subject matter and methods 
applicable to the area he may 
be assigned to teach. 
Bulletins of Information de-
scribing registration procedures 
and containing Registration 
Forms may be obtained from 
The University Counseling Ser-
vice ·or directly from the Na-
tional Teacher Examinations, 
Educational Testing Service, Box 
911, Prtnceton, New Jersey 
08540. 
• 
• 
•• • 
MAKE YOUR XMAS TRAVEL • 
• 
ARRANGEMENTS NOW!!! 
• 
. 
For information· on yourth fare cards, reservations, and 
1 flight schedules - contact: 
Michael W. Smith 
American Airlines Campus Representative 
232-3583 
• 
· During the day contact the Law School 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' • 
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I . 
speakers . give their views 
. 
Monday night's Project t'ware-
ness. program, featuring Sister 
Queed' Mother Moore and Brother 
Herman Ferguson, came off as 
scheduled, despite a reported 
bomb threat at the end of the 
session. I ') 
Tight security measures had 
been taken to protect the spe~­
ers, both officials of the i{epubllc 
of New Africa (RN A). ; 
' 
By Gwen Ross • 
. -·. f;. ,,,.- ~)!:·· ·''·· -~:--- :. -' ~.- - -<". _- -· ;8: t- %@' *'f! ~ ~. g 
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During the two-hour program 
in t~e Biology Greenhouse audi-
torium, the two gave the esti-
mated 200 students present an . 
option: Black nationalism or 
American citizenship. Unlike 
other slave-holding nations, they 
said, the United States denied 
Blacks the option of separation, 
integration, or return to home-
land. 
Queen Mother Moore and Herman Ferguson speak at Project Awareness 
Brother Ferguson, a member · 
of the National Council of Repre-
sentatives of the RN A, stated 
In the opening speech that bis 
nation Is offering this choice to 
Blacks who understand that they 
aren't true Americans. 
"Blacks have all the responsi-
bilities and none of the rights of 
citizens,'' he said. 
In showing how Blacks are 
systemgMcaJty e•z e~ tie 
pointed to the Black Panthers 
crists. "This is a national ·con- · 
program. , 
of the RNA government. Pat- enslaved physically, but not in 
terned after the United States, spirit. "They came forward with 
it has a president, . first and soul, but they have been turned 
second vice.-presldents, a legis- into Negroes. Because all con- , 
lative body called the National nections had been severed with 
Council of Representatives, and the past, there was no know-
a judiciary. The ,'Republi<; was ledge, no desire to know, and 
first headed by Robert Williams, no love· of self,'' she addl)d. 
who served as President-in- She continued by saying that 
Exile. It is presently headed by whites taught Blacks to Jove him 
Milton Guyiti, First Vice-Pres!- and noted that Martin Luther · 
dent. Williams resigned from the King had reiterated this attitude 
nation shortly after his return with his ''love-thy-neighbor" 
from CUba in September. Betty 
Shabazz, widow of Malcolm x, (Continued on page It) 
. spiracy against all of us. We're 
all Panthers, Muslims, Baptists, 
and just plain niggers to the 
white man.'' 
is Second Vice-President. These ' 
' 
officers were named at a Black I · 
These groups separately, he 
said, don't pose any threat to 
the American government, how-
ever• the possibility of Black 
separatism does. . 
According to · Brothe~ Fer-
guson, the RN~ favors peaceful 
separation with the USA's co-
• • q:ieratlon; but 1r • this · Is · 
Impossible, the ttJl·fl. will be 
forced to set ve itself. The Black 
governmeni in-captive is asking 
for five states - Louisiana, 
Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, 
and South Carolina - land area 
equivalent to the percenfage of' 
Blacks in the United States. The 
teacher devoted the second half of 
bis talk to outllning the structure. 
\ 
nationalists convention in De-
troit, Michigan in March, 1968. 
Brother Ferguson announced that 
another RN A convention is slated 
for Jan. 23, in Detroit. 
• • 
_, 
Queen Mother Moore sprinkled 
- ber portion of the program with 
humorous !anecdotes about the 
Black man's struggle in her 
native Louisiana. Active in the 
Black natllir,aJlst movement for 
over 50 years, the 71-year-old 
matriarch told of how 1;he and 
other Blacks carrledgtinstopro-
tect Marcus Garvey when he 
spoke at a New Orleans rally. 
Assuming a deepl)I serious 
tone, she declared that Blacks 
were never slaves- -they were 
• 
' College Seniors and' 
• 
Graduate Students 
from 
~Greater Philadelphia 
While you are at home for your Christmas 
vacation makea special point of digging Opera-
tion Native Son. It's your chance to contact any 
of over ioo Greater Philadelphia's employers 
at only one location - · 
THE SHERATON HOTEL 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, December 29, 
30 and 31. Open 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
There are no fees, no admission charges. Re-
turning · servicemen with college 'degrees, 
welcome. 
Sponsored by 
• 
• 
The GREATER Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce 
and the 
Philadelphia Junior Chamber of Commerce 
l . , 
.-.. 
• 
• 
A Career in 
Social WOik 
...,, , 
l"!iliwre City 
Dep1•ti1tet.1t of 
Sode' Services 
• 
1580 Ave. 
IWtimore, Muyland 
• 
• 
• 
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Black art exhibit in Frazier Hall displays Black image of Three Kings from Orient. Anglade Photo 
'(! 
Frazier Place ••• 'hea u tif ul' • • 
• 
"Beautiful, beautiful, · beauti-
ful!'' 
' This is the only ·way to de-
scribe Frazier-Place, 
What Is Frazier Place? 
Well, It goes like this .... This 
year for tbe first . time there 
was a competition among the 
floors in the ,Quad to see . which 
would come up with the best 
Christmas decorations, 
The young ladles on the second 
floor of Frazier Hall decided 
to turn their corridor into a 
street, hence F razier Pl, 
Their effort \Vas cro\vned with 
By Gteg Dash 
success and the judges, led by 
deans Calhoun and Lyons, thought 
that they had no competition and 
so awarded them their prize, 
would you believe It?, two bottles 
of Cold Duck! 
On F razler . Pl. the owners 
of the ye olde grocery . shoppe 
were Edwina Harmon and Natalie 
Brown. The local pastors were 
Esther Taylor and Tina Brown. 
Katherine Wills dispensed drugs 
from the ancient apotnocary 
shoppe while Daisy McCreary 
served up 37 varieties from 
Granny's Ice Cream Parlor, 
. ,,...... 
·-:; 
' ! ~\,.,;; 
, .. \\).\ ' 
Coed's display adds light to Christmas season. ' Anglade Photo 
.• , .. ,,,_,.,_. 
" 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
The moving spirit behind 
Frazier Pl. was Cleo Georgia 
who was even ablEl 'to procure 
a christmas , tree and persuade 
her fellows to stay up until six 
o'clock in the morning decora-
atlng, . 
• 
, 
As the founding father (?) of 
Frazier Pl, went downstairs to 
eat, some one of her neighbors 
stole $50 of her chrlstmas sav-
ings. What a horrible \vay to re-
pay such a pioneer! 
Founders Library displays Black art exemplifying Christmas in relation 
to Blackness. This particular , picture shows an African Madonna with 
her child. . 1\nglade Photo 
.. 
-
' 
• 
MIT MAY 
BOATS ' GALLERY (our men's and women's store) and UNTIL 
FURTHER NOTICE (our men's store), two unique stores on1Wis-
consin Ave. V(hich stock the latest styles & shades in very high 
style clothing _& sh,oes for men & women·are CLOSl"'-JG OUT their 
entire inventory at both stores to reorganize. The stores a~e located 
at 1432 and 1436 Wisconsin Ave ., in the heart o.f the Georgetown 
b.usiness section. ' 
Not just a few items, but every single item in the stores are being 
sacrificed. 
The merchandise consists of ''leading, time-tEi'sted'' brands of very 
high style men's anrl women's c lothing and shoes. 
e Sweaters & Slacks ' e Dresses 
e Suits & Topcoats • Cape & Jump Suits 
' 
• Vests & Tank Tops • Ties & Belts 
• Shoes (latest styles, imports) 
• Jackets & Sport Coats e Jeans and hundreds of other 
• ~\t.irts & Blouses items 
DRASTIC SELLING NOW GOING ON 
I 
AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL EVERYTHING IS SOLD 
STORE HOU RS: 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
-Signed: 0. ].'MASSIE · for 
• • • • • • • • • • ; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • t • 
. BOATS GALLERY 
(OUR VERY HIGH STYLE MEN'S & WOMEN'S STORE) 
AND 
(OUR. VERY HIGH STYLE MEN'S STORE) 
ARE JUST 2 DOORS APART AND ARE LOCATED AT 
1432 & 1436 WISCONSIN AVE., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
' 
• • 
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Thoughts , • 
. . A new· ecade--more· of · the same? 
•. 
I was told that In this Issue 
of the paper I was expected to 
,summarize the Black movement 
on Howard's campus during the 
60's. I don't plan to do this, 
at least not In this column, be- · 
cause I believe that the majority 
of the campus knows what has 
happened here, but the fact that 
they ~ow doesn't really make 
any difference. And It wooldn't 
make any difference If I ran 
down -the history of the 60's,, 
because it's al:! In the past. 
I think that we should begin to · 
look Into the future. 
The Idea that we are enter-
ing the 1970's is somewhat fright-
ening, because of what this up-
coming decade means. In terms 
of the national and !Dternatlonal 
political situation. It seems quite 
possible that by 1980 a third 
World War may have begwi, In 
which ease the crackers wl-11 blow 
us all up. It also seems pos-
sibl~ that before the end . ot_the 
next ten years, a large perc'en-
tage of Blacks in this country 
and around the. world, "111 have 
I 
I 
• 
I . I By Pear Stewart 
been silenced by some of the 
many tactics the man can use. 
He has already started practic -
ing. 
I wonder what will happen at 
Howard? I am sure that as long 
as there's an un-W1ited states 
_with wpltey dangling dollars over 
niggers' heads, there will be a 
Howard. But' what type of activ ~ 
lty will be gplng on here? Pro-
bably the same old stuff, just 
more of it. By 1980 drugs will 
be as common on this campus 
as the pocket-size version of The 
Autobiography of Ma.lcol m x. The 
easiest method the man could use 
to get niggers Into concentration 
camps would be to burn about 
a ton of oot and hash at the 
ca_mpsite, and wait for the niggers 
to follow the scent. 
Black. Studies will probably 
become more popular, and will 
Include more revolutionary 
courses. ("Hey, man! I'm flunk-
ing guerilla warfare! I'll lose 
my scholars~p!) 
In 1979 student government 
will probably receive about a • 
million dollars to busy the.m-
selves with "allocating and dis-, 
burs!ng" fUnds. And homecoming 
will really be something. Chicks 
will probably be using helicopters 
and elephants In their skits. 
Of course, by that time, Ho-
ward will be relying even more 
heavily on the federal govern-
ment. But that's no problem, be-
cause once they find out what's 
really happening here, drugs and 
money i)N!ll propabiy be delivered 
personally each day by President 
Spiro Agnew. 
HUSA sp.eaks out -on Panth,er killings 
· qn December 4th, 1969, Fred 
Hampton, Deupty Chairman for 
the Illinois Black Panther ,Party, 
was gunned down in his home 
' by racist Illinois police authori-
ties. " 
We, the Howard University Stu-
• dent Association recognize that 
this action ls only one of a 
series of genocidal attempts to 
systematically exterm!nat~ the 
Black Panther Party as apolitical 
organization. 
\Ve recognize the B.P.P. as a 
, threat to the• safety of racist 
''White Am2rica'', and·, as such, 
\Ve realize that only through ver-
bal and physical support of the 
' B.P .P., can we make ''White 
America" see , and tinderstand 
that we will not· ·tolerate the in-
timidation and :'harrassment of 
Black People; ono matter what 
their beliefs. · ' 
' . S'1ch intimidation· can only lead 
to further conflict and ultimate 
"mass-confrontation'' (the bur-
den of which shall lay With "White 
• • America'') 
Therefore we condemn the ac-, 
tions of the Illinois authorities 
and all who commit such acts. 
Drafted by: 
Howard University Student 
Association 
December 16, 1969 
Some comments on all Black · thing 
' ' 
• • 
. Just recently I was in atten-
dance at what one migljt call 
an "all black thing,'' that ls," 
the second annual conference on · 
African and African-American 
Studies at Atlanta University. And 
at this "all black thing" I noticed 
once. again t\vo very dangerous 
trends amongst black folk which 
needs to be very carefully il-
lustrated, and with all deliberate 
speed ext!Iigu!shed fro black 
minds. 
Numher one: There are · 
far too many young, gifted 
black .revolutionaries so m h 
ahead of their folk that they 
can't even see their own folk, 
Hence, th<J}r position comes down 
something like a book with no 
pages, for example, "We are ti-
red of those bullshit faggoty pro-· 
. fessors who are coWJterrevolu-
tlonary" and "Weneedtodoaway 
with these kinds of niggers''. 
and after reading a little Mal-
colm, a little Che, and a little · 
Fanon the summation of their 
rebuttal ls ''You don't need no 
bullshit pTofessor to tell you how 
to say. - ALL RIGHT u WHITE 
MO'i'HA F,UCKA, GET UP 
'G.'\.INS'l; T.HE WALL.'' And so 
I left the conference with head 
in . han<! hoping .to grasp black 
minds and persuade them other-
wise. And so I say, Come and 
l~t us waste no more time at 
• ignorance, .self-negation and 
self-Injustice for, at this, Mal-
colm would turn · -over in his 
grave. 
In facet, some of the very ones 
that the brothers quote, If th~y 
looked a little deeper or simply 
again, they \VOUld find very well 
expressed the opposite' of what 
they 'are saying. So first I would 
,recommend a very critical read-
ing, re-reading and perhaps a 
third reading of those giants of 
revolution to \Vhom black folk 
have turned ior direction. Sec-
Ol)d, I would recommend a very 
close analysis of our own motiva-
tions, psych.es, and hang-ups. 
For fo say, we need to do away· 
."'.!Y! any k"1ds of n!gg!)rs_ BE-
.. FORE you have even given nlg-
• 
• 
0 
by Tshaka Henderson 
African Studies (Department) -
Research Progratn 
gers an alternative to that, ls as-
suming a ·great deal. If \Ve were 
to literally· rid ourselves of all 
the faggoty, B.S. professors that 
exist In the black world, I ser-
iously wonder where the trigger-
pulllng rip \voutd end, and by 
whose definition. • 
We would need to look at our-
selves and say, "Do 1 qualify to 
be saved?" And supposed you do 
then you say, "Well now, look at 
why I qualify!" And then you be-
gin to list all the things you have 
done, let us say, on your campus, 
for example, you took over the 
Administration building, got rid 
of X no. of Tom professors, de-
stroyed white racist books and 
booklist, etc. Then you say, 
"Umphh! I'm bad, I qualify.'' 
And I agree,. you are bad and 
you do qualify BUT for what? 
If you have r ead Fanon, you must 
have noted his statements which 
· run throughout saying, In 
essence, ''If we want Africa to 
· advance a step further If we want 
to bring It up to a different level 
than that which Europe has shown 
It, then \Ve must Invent and we 
must make discoveries.'' And 
this means a lot of. hard work. 
This means a lot .of critical an-
alysis and thought about what we 
'Intend .to create, not duplicate. 
A second trend which is pro-
bably the basis for the first ls 
what I define as "pickin' up the 
gun only to find, I ain't got 
no ammWJitlon." In this, I note 
those who are going to meet · 
the man. Let's kill the honkey 
when they ain't got no ammWJi-
tion, I.e. they hav'l not even got-
ten themselves together not to 
mention the . lack of base 
among their people. For sure, 
the · VC haven't won the Viet-
namese conflict off the pot, .Yet 
some of us act as If so. For 
sure, you'll .never kill the man, 
no :natter hew many of his wo-
men you lay, yet some of us 
act as if so. · 
What disturbs me essentially 
ls this effort to win a revolution 
overnight without the least bit 'of 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
Wlderstanding of what a protract-
ed struggle this ls. If I may go to 
Mao ~o make my point, he says, 
"Take the Ideas of the masses 
and concentrate them, then go to 
the masses, perlievere in the 
ideas and carry th~m through so 
as to form correct Ideas of lead-
ership-such ls the basis of lead-
ership.'' 
Black Studies Programs that 
are stumbling, falling, groping In 
~he dark, do so because they sim-
ply do not know what they are 
about. I was very sorry to hear 
one brother define, for example, 
aesthetics for black people In re-
sponse to a question. He said, 
''You know what aesthetics ls?'' 
Reply, ''Yes.'' Answer, ''Well, 
then, just put black in front of 
It.'' This, fortunately, ls not the 
solution black people need in 
• order to fUnctlon effectively in 
redefining and ultimately re-
st ructur!ng the nations they need 
to build. This is a very facile 
answer to much mc;ire difficult 
job and needs to be approached 
in a much more serious~manner. 
' 
' 
Which returns us to the first 
point In the 2nd trend. i.e. "Pick-
ing up the gwi without ammWJ!-
• tlon. To literally pick up the 
gwi is no problem and as the 
· Panthers h·ave shown, is not 
overly difficult to do. But I sub-
mit, that . it ls HOW you pick 
It up that makes the difference 
in !ts ultimate effectiveness In 
!!berating our peoijle. And to 
date,- It is very much ill-feunded 
strategy that has us black folk 
making mistakes of old, repeat-
ing our grand-daddjes errors, 
_so to speak. Hence, it Is es -
sential to look again at how 
we are preceeding and even more 
so, on what groWJds (be.drock 
or quicksand) and then such ques-
tions as Black Studies for who? 
and for what':' are more easily 
answered. 
• 
Above all, we must never cease 
to persist in an "undying lbve 
for black people'' for without it, 
black Is far from beautiful. 
• 
' 
December 19, 1969 
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This HILL TOP will be the final edition published"in the . 
'1960's. Therefore a brief comment on the past ten years is : 
appropriate. , r I f 
For Howard the sixties have been catastrophic years. 
The theme of conflict has permeated the soul of the · 
µniversity. In the early 19SO's campus interests focused 1on 
the civil rights movement and the repressive conditions of 
the South which forced Black men to subsist in intolerable 
conditions of a caste-oriented society, dominated by cruel 
whites. · 1 • 
Many a Howard student joined in protest with . 
innumerable other Bla~k and white students against 
segregation and inequality. Howard as a Black university 
• 
was never really in the vanguard of this movement for 
equal rights; the real burden of this struggle lay with the 
Black universities and colleges in the South whose students 
were more directly affected and concerned about lhe 
many ind·ignities suffered daily by Blacks as a result of .the 
• 
control of white power structures. . ' 
Toward the middle sixties the mood of Blacks in 
America changed. The change was aided and abetted •
1
by 
. such Howard fi'gures as Stokley Carmichael and ~ap 
Brown. Prodded by the teachings. ·of Malcolm X and 
dis{iusted and frightened by the atrocious murders dnd 
attacks on Blacks by whites,, the sentiment of Blacks 
changed from one of submission and pleJding for righ~s to 
one of assertion and demanding rights and reparations~ , I 
Because Howard students were more amenable than 
were Howard administrators to the new more rnt litant 
stance of Blacks in the United States, the basis for conflJict 
grew more substantial as the mid si~ties waned into .. the 
latter sixties. · 
The crescendo of student protests progressed fr?m 
reserved whispering of requests to boisterious screams! of 0 
uncompromising demands. The focus of student (lemands 
began' with maximum concentration on short range ~nd · 
immediate changes; then progressed to calls for radical 
· reform and wide-ranging re-structuring of University func-
tions and objectives. \ · 
Student protests have in part sensitized, the campu~ as 
. I 
to what are some of the real and pressing issues· facing 
Blacks today: Unfortunately demonstrations have misled 
some into · believing that protests and progress ~r.e 
synonymous. In the ' past a negligent acjministration has 
' encouraged this protest ethnic by only initiating 
substantial change wllen challenged by fed-up students. . · 
For Howard there is nothing real,ly magic about fhe 
ending of th is decade. Despite the tendency to do so re 
cannot say that the seventies will begin a new era for this 
institution because it is difficult to put history into ~ice 
neat packages of ten-year spans. When we thi11k of the 
possible nature of the seventies, we get a montage of 
images. The University no doubt wi II be pnysically large~ -
, I 
there will be piore schools, departments, cour~es, 
instructors, students, and administrative personnel. Trhe 
University will be more. community-oriented. There will be 
·more pressure placed on the 'University to take . a 
prominent role in speaking out about and dealing with 
local, national and world problems, especially when thbse 
probl.ems affect nonwhites. Many favored traditiohal 
institutions of the University face extinction unless ·tHey 
are able to modify their functions and justify th1eir 
existence. The most susceptible of these institutions are 
the campus fraternities and sororities. 
In essence, we can say that dynamic changes brought 
about by groups, individuals, and the mere passage of time 
itself, will affect the University, as has been the case in the 
past. The dif.ficulty of any substantial comment on these 
changes is heightened because of the closeness of the 
seve11ties to the sixties. In any event our myopic 
perspective dictates that we view the future oil the basis' of 
what the past has been. And again we say for Howard the 
past has been catastrophic. · I 
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Scenes from the sixties · · 
In spring 1968 st udent protesters 1neet the press to present their position on the issues which resulted in the 
first can1p us adn1inistration building takeover in the nation . , 
• 
• 
' 1 
. 
. " .. J); ·': l 
. " 
1 ' • 
• 
• 
.. 
In fall 1968 sporadic community protest results in a car being .set afire on 14th street 'following a police 
shooting of a citizen. Howard students participated in the disturbance bringing police to the campus. Police 
heaved canisters of tear gas into Cook Hall when dissident students sought refuge there. 
1 
l 
( 
• 
\ 
,, ./ 
' 
I 
.... 
l ' 
~ • 
~ 
\ 
During winter 1967 students confronted D. C. mayor Walter Washington at the District Bu'ilding to protest 
what they considered a punitive crime law. , · 
• 
• 
' . 
' 
-
• 
• 
• 
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Letters· to the editor 
' 
Howard perspective 
Following the crusades of 
Africa's major colonial p0wers, 
namely, Britain, Portugal, Fra-
nce and Spain, ·we see their 
devotion to humanity, in that 
they · shared one ideological as-
sumption _:. the supremacy of 
the values of Western civiliza-
tion and the moral duty of the 
West to impose at least some 
of these values on Africa. Then 
the altruistic soldiers, hunters, 
· and anthropologists of these po-
\Vers started their compassion-
ate rape of the home land, Un-
Under colonization Africa had a 
shifting of it fam ilial setting; 
\vhat the family, tribe or colo-
. nial government could not pro-
vide because of lack of person-
nel 01· . confidence of its sub-
jects, the educated African pro-
vided in the foim of ne\~' or -
ganizations. The most common 
of thes e institt1tions ·\\'ere alum-
ni associations, a fac ade for 
emerging political bases . Some-
tin1es a group \VOUld be f~rmed 
on an ethnic basis and \Vould 
attempt r ais ing' the educational 
and s oc ial level of its home 
village. • • 
SucJ1 is Ho\var d Univers itJ'. 
the autonomous Black citadel of 
W as l1i11gton, D. C . 1 attempti.I1g to 
r aise the level of educational 
and social conscious ness of its 
subjects by having them take a 
Social Science sequenci3,_ R€-
n1edial Reading and ivlath, and · 
a 11e\v co-opt English- Humani-
tie~ cot1rse, In tttrn, spreading 
this kno\vledge to the communi-
ty In various tutorial programs. 
The political structures that 
1\iricans c reated · gave them a 
quasi-sense of control over their 
O\'tn de~tinies, th is minimizing 
• 
• 
psychological resentment against 
the oppressors. 
Just as our colloquial anach- . 
ronism H. U,S.A., ls lessening: the 
psychological burdens of the ' 
students with fiascos like Lead-
ership Conferences . Committees 
like, The Student committee A-
gainst Apathy which prop0ses a 
Congress of Organizations, and 
the miscllaneous myriad of fra-
ternities and sororities oh and 
off campus , All busy doing th'elr 
thin g to control destinies. 
. The only reaction of the co-
lonial government to these or- , 
ganization s was a cr y of '' apo..: 
llticism," an argument that vo-
luntary organizations should not . 
be \ilvlded or diverted by J?Olltlcs . 
(but doesn't that den y the essence 
of political power ?) So the main 
fi ght \Vas over cont rol of these1 
organizat.,,ns. 
Like s tudent re1)1·esentation 0 11 
the Soard of Trustees , HUSA 's 
revie\\•ing· tl1e constitutio11 and 
the statement that President 
Cheek \\'Ill not administe r trnder 
violence or coercion of any kind. 
The ke)' is .S ue l1a r e al so is one 
of \vho controls . 
ivlore specifical ly, in Portu-
gttese . .l. ngola, t!1e educated, light · 
skinned res idents are permittea 
to enjoy the .fruit s of higher 
society by adopting the mores 
311d 11orn1s of Porttw;al, bf course, 
their intergration caused the m to 
be i·efe1·1·ect to as '' assilili -
latoes .'' 
.4.t -1-roward \ Ve jus t call e:-tc l1 
other ' 1J)Qu 1·goeis nig·g·e1·s, ' 1 <lS 
\Ve compete for the Dean's Lis t. 
If my analogy is valid I say 
take a look! For colonizatio 
\Vhich Inevitably leads to revolt .I 
John.£ . Davis " 
Commentary on ·Biafra 
I often used to wonder whether 
or not Afric a was a continent like 
Asia, Nortl1 America, 0 1· Europe, 
or a country like the U.S. or Bri-
tain, This question came into my 
mind because of the \Vay some 
people talk about African unity, 
especially the way it's talked 
about by some Black and white 
.i\mericans. • 
One day I aske,d t\vO geography 
professors in two area univers i ;.. 
·-ti es \vhat they thought or \Vere 
·thinking about the nature of Afri-
ca. The professors asked that 
their names be withheld • 
One told me that Africa is a 
continent. A question came to my 
mind-how man}' continents in the 
• 
world except Aus tralia are there 
that are united? The professor 
answered, none. . 
He was th en asked 11 Do people 
still think that Africa is like the 
United States, a country?" 
I-le r eplied, '' If any person 
thinks that this ls so, he should 
talk to a geographer who would 
Inform him that Africa, a conti-
nent, cannot be compared \vlth the 
United States , a country, but that 
Biafra, being a country In the 
Continent of Africa should be 
compared \Vlth the United States , 
which Is a country !n the Conti-
nent of America. 
When asked, "Will the sover-
eignty of Biafr a be a sort of ob-
stacle to Continental unity?" the 
geography professor sald, . 
'''T'hougl1 I am a \Vhite A,merican, 
I think the sovereignty of Biaira 
will pave the way for the unity of 
both Black and white people in the 
\VOrld, It will make \Vhite people 
realize that bl ack people are not 
inferior.'' 
He gave instances v1here Bia-
fr ans have demonstrated the 
equalit y of blacks with \vhltes, 
He cited the division of Europe 
and America and asked \vhy 
· shouidn't Europe unite? \Vhy 
should \vhlte peopl e talk of Afri-
can unity \Vhile those Continents 
like Europe and America are not 
united , · lie st ated lastly that any 
person who thinks that the sover-
eignty of Biafra ·will In any form 
hamper the unity of Africa should 
be re-educated, 
When one of the soul brothers 
was asked the s ame question, In 
his reply he said: "Brother, let 
me tell you, though I am a black ' 
A:merlcan, but any black Amer!-
Ca.11 \VhO tl1i11ks _01' \Vho said tl1q. 
the sovereignty of Biaira is an 
obstacle to both Continent al or 
Afric an llllil }' n1ust at this mol 
ment re- educ ate himself.'' He 
said also that any bl ack or \Vhlt~ 
pers on \Vl10 thinks that ."\ frica lik~ 
other ·continents , namely & As iai 
Europe and r\ merica \Vho rievei-
thought of t.hei,r . unit y, should 
unite Afrlc~ ls br aln- \vashing the 
\VOr!d , ~le Said that the \vh!te man 
kno,vs th at If Biafr a stands ful ly 
on l1er o\vn, it \Vill de monstrat e · 
to the \vorld that blac k people ar~ 
also as highly talented as th fu 
white, and as such, \Vhlte peopl ~ 
like tl1e B1·itis l1 never \Vanted to 
live to see such a tl1ing l1appe11 • 
The black people In America, h~· 
said, should speak out no\\' ' arid 
tell Nigeria that Biaira;s sovert 
eignty is ve r y important and th 
earlier Biafra is left alone ·th 
better for the Nigerians and thk 
\vorld, lie sa!d tha'Ku tbs whit~ 
people really \Vant t~e unity Of 
Africa, \Vhy couldn·'t they overl 
throw the Ian Smith regime i}i 
Rhodesia and the apartheid gov-
ernment in Soutl1 Africa. 1 • 
Though- some people may think· 
that Biafra \Viii kill the spirit .of 
unity of Africa •. in my opinion and 
also from facts collected fro mj· 
many African students Including 
the Nigerians and black and white 
people, it would seem that Bial 
fr a•s sovereignty must automati l 
cally help the unity of Africa an 
the \VOrld, One Yoruba friend 
told me: "l )ikelthe spirit of unit · 
of Biafrans and If Biafr a is 
left alone many tribes in Africd 
especially the Yorubas will copy 
or imitate such type of spirit. It 
is by then the Biafrans will teac!l 
the Africans the \va y unity should 
be maintained.'' He also said even 
If Biaira ls crushed which he 
. ' doubts , and taken back to Nigeria 
that Nigerians will surely be ~ ' 
Hell throughout· their lives, He I 
lastly sald: "I kno\v the Biairan~ 
especiall y the lbos who are the 
majority of Blair a, I am proud oi 
tl1em and thP.v a re mv friends ] 
\vish them God's guidance," Aii . 
other African said: '"Crushing . 
Blafra ls impossible. Nigeria, 
Britain, Russia and other counL 
tries who are fighting against ! 
such people should reconsider 
their stand." 
• Gene Duro . 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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ent ac1·1on goes 
By Bobby lsa:i c 
T!;is i~ one of a series uf articles in which the focus is an analysis of 
l lo \\•ard l)niversity in the I 960's. Bobby Isaac i~ eoitor of The 
HILLTOP and \vas one of th e 21 students arrested' las t i11ay duri11g the 
' tudent' shutdown of the University, 
Federal officers last illay 
clear ed dissident r10,vard Uni-
vers ity students out of campus 
buildings being l1eld in defiance 
of a court orde r , arr esting 21 
persons . · 
Aoubt 100 hel.1neterJ U.S. mar-
s hals supported by riot-equipped 
city police - - and wit h around 600 
National gua rdsmen standing by 
at the D.C, ,\rmory- -then main-
t air1ed strict ·security a round the 
hill top campus . 
.'\!though the cr o\vd which had 
gathered to watch the arrests was 
disorderly, t1urling barages of 
rocks, bottles, aiid other missiles 
at the marshals , the apprehended 
students offer ed no resistance to 
the la\\' agents . 
The federal officers S\vept 
• through the campus beginning 
about 3:30 a,m. Friday, May 9 
after a contempt orde r was signed 
at 7 p.m. the preceeding day 
by a U.S, Dist rict Court judge, 
citing the students with violation 
of a temporary i·estraining or de1· 
\Vhich had been issued Tuesday, 
The confrontation between dis-
sident students and U.S. mar-
shalls \Vas the culnUnation of 
spor adic tur\Jloil on the campus 
tl1roughout 1nost of the academic 
• • year. .,. 
· I \Vas a participant in the cam-
pus drama early that Frldav 
111orning. Because I •had not been 
barticul arl )· k11owt1 for mJ.r rnili-
tancy on ca rr1pus i ssues, many 
rJersons \\1ho knew me were 
. ' 
shocked \\'hen they learned that 
T ·,vas one of th e arrested students .· 
T he a.r1s \\'e r to the Qltes tion 
a.,.., to \Vil ) I alio,ved m)·self to 
l;e a1·r·ested is one wl1icl1 I \Vil l 
at te mpt to give. 1'here a re a 
i1ur11\Jer of 1·e:isoris. 
1 decided to be ar rested, be-
cause of t l1e gl:Jinor associated . 
with being a ·matyr for a cause. 
I dec ided to be arrest because 
in tl1e back of n1y mind I 
suspected, due of the volit!le 
nature of the · event, that the 
arrest ing office r s \VOUld attempt 
to use the u\,!)1os t caution and 
restraint in thei r proc edures of 
appr el1endin g edict v iolatiors. 
• I dec ided to be arrested be -
cause· at that time 1ny emotional 
temoer ment was dominated by ~nihiilstic desires; I was not par-
"t!cularly concerned \v!th pro-
priety or the. rightness or wrong-
ness of my actions as t hey re-
iated to obedience to la'W. 
• 
vein, ho\v fa r , can stuclents go In 
p1·otesting situations on a uni-
versity campus they, think should 
be changed? , 
' Indeed I felt that liniversity 
P r eslde11t James Nab,r it \Vas 
\vrong and that he 1nerely chal-
lenged students' self respect ir1 
his refusing , even 'to talk with 
them and in his announcing .on 
TV that if students did not give 
up the seized buildings by a 
certain deadline they wou.ld be 
arrested, 
there was not 
. _f';jM:> 
- . ,.--~ --
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eyon 
only the pulsating thrill of be-
ing a part of a great and note-
;vo1ihy event, but somewhere in 
ITIJ' subconscioµsness was the 
. a\vareness that \\•lthout the c ivil 
disobedienc e tactics employed in 
the la.st decade by men such as 
tl1e late -~tartin Luther King, 
son1e of the blatant l a\VS 
of Seg1·egation in tl1e South migl1t 
not have fal ien. I saw Nabrlt's 
¥ttransigence as being ta.I1ta-
Jnount to the "nevers" of those 
v.,i l10 answered Blacks ' when de-
rnands were made to end segr e-
• gated lunch counters and buses . 
Furtherm or e, it ' vas my position 
that illdividu als have som'e moral 
right to r.es!st law ill good con-
science provided they are pre-
, 
pared to accept the la;v's pun!sh-
' 
, 
~~"\ 
.;;J ,, 
• 
-
e ream o 
ment fo r thei r disobed.lence. 
:\s one of the diss ident 
students, I had accepted as val id 
arid prope1· t11e general sp11·1t 
of the rhetoric of protest. 'Short-
11· befor e tl1e mar·shals moved 
onlo the ca1npus a led!let \Vas 
dis trll)uted to the ca mpus and 
city community. 
''\V'e need you1• s upport, '' the 
document r ead,;' 
" The llo\vard University c am-
pus is in turmoil ; students are 
occupying University buildings in 
defi ance of a feder al court order 
because the carboncopy \Vh!te 
folk \vho run Ho\vard refUse to 
deal \Vlth the changes to make 
Howard an important part of the 
Black co mmunity, Black students 
have for t he firs t time, decided 
to put their lives on the line to 
show that they are serious about 
making Howard University i·ele-
vant to the Black community by 
demanding .courses which are 
about Black people. In the last 
48 hours , they have taken every 
class room bu!ldrng on the cam-
pus, but now they are being 
threatened with head-crackin,g 
and eviction by D, C, police and 
U,S, soldier s. They need your 
support; they have sworn to go 
to jail rather than give up the 
struggle for a Bla:ck education 
to help Black people." , . 
t\ nd so 1 appa rently this st ate-
meni \Vas the position of the. dis -
sidents; or was it ? 
As a politlcar event the up-
risings and the downputtings at 
How·a rd focused about s ituation 
which had begun to irk me. Build-
ing takeovers \\'e re seemingly be -
con1ing a springtime 1·itual on 
campus . Si mil a r to the Greek 
f1·aten1it11 so11gfest s , com1no11 or. 
Ho\va1·d' s campus 011 l:' r ida)' 
afterltoons; tl1e takeove'i·s see n·1ed 
a fond remnant of so me past 
g1·eatnes s . The t akP.overs ~i S 3 
fo1·m of s tudent disruptibn, in 
'my oplHlon, had r eached Its zenith 
in terms of its validit y \\hen the 
Administration building \Vas. 
seized sucC'essfully In March 
1 ~68. 
I decided to be arrested be-
cause I was deeply conce rned 
that . s tudents take a stand and 
boldly live up to a committ ment; 
rhetoric and threats associated 
\V!th-student protests are great, 
I thought, bui there ar e tim es 
when 9ne · must go beyond 
rhetor!c--tllis was my time, I 
Students picket Douglass Hall at the beginning of last May's University 
takeover. 
~~rlier~, ~ the year in attempts 
at variations on an old tJ1eme 
student protes ts · before the l'vlay 
bust had resulted in a snoratic 
series of building takeove rs--
the La 1v s t udents seized the La;v 
School building, the Fine Arts 
students seized the Fine Arts 
building and Liberal A.rts stu-
dents briefly controlled the ,\d-
min!st rat!on / building and a 
Liberal Arts classroom building • 
What really annoyed me about 
thes e numerous takeovers was 
that when the University threa-
tened to go, or actually went 
' . 
• 
figured. . 
' Although they have agreed for 
the most part in their condemna-
tion of violent protest, w9rld 
philosophers seem to have al-
ways disagreed on the more dif-
ficult question of nonviolent civil 
disobedience--how far can the 
individual go in protesting what 
he. considers an unjust law or 
government policy? In the same 
, 
Cotter l e a ves 
Donald L., Cotter, progr am 
assistant for the Office of Stu-
dent Life, \Vil! be leaving Ho-
\vard today to assume the posi-
tion of assistant director of the 
University Center at George 
· Washington University. 
A graduate of Lincokl Univers -
ity in Jefferson City, ~1!ssouri 
maiorin11: in Political Science. 
Cotter came to Howar d 17 
months ago after serving as Di-
·rector of Social Services !n St. 
Louis . Missouri. 
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manded that the students · ive 
up their ill- gotten game, the 
stude~ts in a flourish of ,,gr ) 
Black. rl1etoric , compli~d . 
During my · de ter1nlned stay 
in tt1e build i11g- -p rio1· to a r1·ekt- -
' ' 
an incident tok plac e · \Vhich 
see1ned to highling the assininit.)· 
of some phases of ,campus ?on-
fr ontation politics . I 
,-\round 2 a , m . tl1at F1·id~y .as 
defiant · students , In a stat~ of 
susp1·essed ll)'steria, a\vait ed po-
lice intervention, I was among 
a ·group of three students I 'vho 
responded no to a i·equest f1·0IJ1 
one of the leade rs who
1 
had · 
!n!t!ated the campus takeqver. 
We spoke with this student leader · 
from a second floor wlndo\v of 
the building which we held, He 
stood outside. 
This. s tudent leader tol1~ \Js that he had just returned f r om 
a meeting in which several cam-
r;:,~ :C:\~[1~~ts ~~0t":es c~~ls 1ft~!~ 
tlon .being faced by tr,e University, 
in . an attempt to head off , any 
police Intervention, The adhiin!-
··strat!on was still adamant in 
. ' !ts position that there co'Jl:'! be 
no discussion until the s,eized 
buildings \Vere returned, w were 
told . 
\Ve \Vere further inform d by 
the student that in j his 
estimation the student disruption 
and takeover had had their ~ffec t 
and that further occupation 1vould 
bring about , nothing; th~t \Ve 
should come out of the building 
thu s avoiding possii)Je al] r~s~ . 
I \V:lS astoinished ti:,.' 'his 
definition of th'l situf tion, 
I-T is r ather s t1b r11 issive 1 
air dt11·L'1g this ·periOO of ri::;is 
did not jibe " Ith so,1ne qr his 
threatening, bombastic $tate-
ments of " fi ght to the encl l m ad~ 
during the ea rl ) hours ~f the 
• 
takeover. f 
A very diffl'cult cteclsioy \vas 
made by those of us in t he '?uild-
ing, The majority of thos~ ~tu­
de11fs ~·ho had l)een active! pa r-
t ic ipants ea rl·ier had fore.Saken 
th e campus , In lac~ , fewe r than 
25 persons occupied the six putld- ; 
ingS • \Vhlch , the StUdentr had 
seized . 
We remained to be ar1·ested and 
we ·chose this course of kct!on 
despite all !nd!cat!ons tlikt we 
faced a loos ing battle; that \Vhat 
\Ve were doing was for k los t 
cause. I 
We turned do'vn the sug~estion 
to leave the building qu!et~y and 
\vlthoilt fanf are. Some obs'Ti;vers 
might ask, ;v!th r aised eyel)ro\vS, 
what did we accompllstl. 1' he 
ans\ver to that quest ion ·lis the 
sustenance of another stor~ . ·. ' 
. 1, 
• 
Carr 
• 
Con. .al ly invites 
All students of 
Howard University 
to open a charge I 
account - it \Y ill · 
only take !I fe \\ r 
moments to do sd 
and remember - , 
there is Never 
A Carrying Charge 
o r interest 
c harge 
,103 D i s coun t to ·Saide n ts 
, 
, 
Ai $150 
B : $195 
C: $350 
D: $150 · j 
E: $195 
F: $225 
j 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
• 
• 
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ROTC talent show succeeds 
making fun of • Ill • music 
By Pearl Stewart 
Last year during the holdiay 
season, ROTC sponsored aWent 
show that was intended to be just 
that--a talent show, However, it 
was a flop, and In my review 
I called it a flop, In its failure, 
ironically enough, it was 
hilarious. This enabled me to 
write a satirical critique of the 
show. 
So this year, thosewhoplanned 
the show obviously had last year's 
fiasco In mind. They knew that 
If this show ·was . unsuccessful, 
they would have to 'IDSwer to the 
vicious pen of a HILLTOP writer, 
so they planned a show that. was 
not Intended to be a talent show. 
Instead most of the program wa5 
a satire on music, Actually it 
was a satire on talent shows. 
They knew it would bEi clllficult 
for a reviewer to write a satirical 
criticism of a satire. They 
figured right; my review is ser-
ious. • 
• 
making fun of the singing groups 
in which each individual member 
"dOO!i his 'own thing'', Each 
Emerald was dressed differently, 
and each looked weird In his 
own way. Each one also danced 
different steps, to the point of 
getting in the other ones' way. 
They, were by far the greatest 
success In the show. 
Other entertainers In the pro-
gram added their bits and pieces 
of humor. Juanita Dunlap 
dedicated her first song to ''a 
fan'' of hers, Pearl Stewart, 
As flattering as this was, it 
was apparently meant to be tunny, 
since It is common knowledge 
that she didn't appreciate some 
of the ·comments I made about 
her In a previous review. -
Mungo and the Confusions, and 
some dude Imitating Morn.> 
Mabley were less subtle In their 
humor, but the element of 
mockery was still there. 
THE HILLTOP 
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Gospel· C ho.ir I 
stirsiCramton 
" 
By Bobby Isaac 
Song and soul filled Cramton 
auditorium last Friday evening 
as the Gospel Choir performed 
before an enthusiatic audience 
of 1200 participant-observers. 
The two-hour program begin-
ning at eight o'clock was actual-
ly a recording session for the 
choir. The campus and the com-
munity had been Invited to par-
ticipate In the group's first al-
' rum. 
The uncertainty caused by 
technical ·aspects of the numer-
ous microphones and the appre-
hension resulting from the 
knowledge that their voices were 
being taped · seemed to hinder 
choir members' self expression 
durrlng the first half of lhe 
program. But the reserved air 
was thrown to the wind during. 
the pro~a·m's dynamic secon~ 
half. 
' I 
I 
I 
. I 
Accompanied by bongo drums, 
piano, organs and guitar, the I 
choir presented a medley of . I 
familiar and unfamiliar songs 
which delighted the audience 
throughout the show. 
" 
The entertainment began when 
the Air Force Drill Team demon-
strated· their adroit rifle 
routines. As Black men exposed 
to all of the military contradic-
tions of today, they were ob-
viously mocking this establish-
ment that uses rifles as the 
tools of o;ipression. 
The first "singer" to per-
form was Coleman Chandler, who 
did an excellent job of satiriz-
ing the usual · self-assured male 
In the Cosmic Music Ensemble, 
the sax ·was for real, but the 
vocal seemed to make fun of 
Leon Thomas In the Pharoh San-
ders Ensemble. 
Sylvia McDonaJa and lvllchael 
. ' 
King- deviated from the es-
tablished theme of the show, 
Miss McDonald · sang well, but 
lacked expression and mavement._ 
She should have done a number 
with the previously mentioned 
Coleman Chandler. Whlle he 
jumped all ar.ound the stage, 
she would have been i standing · 
fn one spot, That might have 
looked tunny, and then she would 
bave flt in. 
OH YEAll! Arnold Blair, member of Gospel Choir "cuts loose'' du! ing 
solo in last Friday's recording session in Cramton. The Choir received 
tremendous response from the near-capacity audience. ·Anglade Photo 
During the first part, "Oh 
Happy Da,.•• was one of the choir's 
numbers which brought a loud 
and positive response from the 
eager audience, many of whom 
clapped and swayed to the easy 
• beat of the choir's refrain. 
Among the many warmly re- . 
celved pieces was one led by 
the tal,ented Juanita Dunlap who 
headed a female trio In "Who 
Shall be Able.to Stand." ' vocalist that attempts to charm his way to .success. With his 
crazy gold high-water pants and 
spastic · dancing, Chkndler was 
a humorous replica I of the old 
time untalented performers, 
Pharoah gives good show 
hut group fails to climax A sustained yet reserved 
"down-home" air permeated the. 
melodious rhythms of · the first ! ' 
By Irvin L. R,ay half of the choirls performance, ·1 ° 
. I Barry Ginyard almost blew the 
satire·· theme by simply being 
himself--a good performer, His 
''Lorraine'' and ''Drew Hall 
Blues" were done In his own 
style. But he didn't let us do'Nn, 
, I . 
He knew that hum r was the 
thing, so he sang a sone: in 
which he stated that he was in 
a precarious situation, because 
his girlfriend was priignant, ·and 
he didn't know what to do, 
King was expected to come 
out and make fun of Lo-:i Rawls, 
rut instead, he just sang like 
him. His ''Phoenix'' was nice, 
In spite of some harsh audience 
heckling. Some members of the 
audience were a little upset be-
cause they couldn't get. a laugh 
from King's performance, 
The emcees William Clemens 
Cramton was packed to near 
capacity; as the lights dimmed 
a mist of reefer smoke began 
to hang heavy in· the air, A mas-
sive sigh seemed to escape a 
a collective thrcrat as the barely 
publicized rut long awaited 
Pharoah Sanders concert began. 
Pharoah Sande rs and his en-
semble preceded by what · ap-
peared to be a student jazz group 
(I failed to catch their . name) 
and Carl Taylo~ and Sandy Wal-r . 
too ofWASTSA.Thestudentswere · 
pretty down and the light show, 
provided by Ed Love, a profes-
sor In Fine Arts, and student 
Sylvester Weaver, which played 
over them and half the Cralfi-
ton ceiling probably brought up 
the collective high, 
The Emeralds and Kenneth -Campbell (right) perform in ROTC variety 
show. The group succeeded in putting the audience into hysterics. They 
Brother Carl and Sister Sandy 
came out of a political-poetic 
bag, "Intoning'' selected poems · 
designed to either describe a 
facet of the Black condition ·or 
kindle the fires of political con-
sciousness. They began with "A 
Love Supreme,'' seemingly ade-
libei;ate ·salute to Pharoah, a ' 
former ·sideman with the beloved 1 
musician-mystic, Brother John 
Coltrane, They did several 
poems, some familiar- -such as 
Ted Joans' '''Why Try?''--and ' 
others less familiar, such as 
"Goddamn the Pusher.'• The . 
message on the whole wa.5 hip 
rut the presentation could have 
been smother, a little better 
prepared. 
were a mock version of modem ·soul rock groups. Anglade Photo 
I 
and "Chip the Lip'•, bx exag-
gerating their roles as tunny 
man and serious man, respec-
tively, satirized typical emcees, 
who try to keep the show rolling, 
1',J'his was tunny because later 
In/the show a femalegroupcalled 
the Motlvations (part of the sun·-
sets Revue) sang a popular tune 
about a girl who is pregnant, 
and doesn •t know what to dp. 
The girl's llpyfriend has left her 
''in misery.'' was were high.'' 
here was so obvious that it must 
have been planned, It added a little 
''soap opera'' to lhe show. 
, 
The rest of the Sunsets Revue 
was a spoof on many types of · 
entertainment, Cookie Man, the 
group's toothl!'ss lmmorist, came 
out first, talking jive and dancing. 
His whole act was really heavy, 
because, as 'their tunny man, he 
"as supposed to make ~ the 
audience laugh, but during bis 
act the audience was relatively 
calm, So, by not being tunny, 
he was satirizing comedians, 
Very profound, 
• 
' Another group In the Revue 
was the Emeralds, I came to 
the conclusion that they were 
• 
• 
Intermission. The auditorium 
reeked of various forms of "get-
high. •' Then came Pharoah. Last 
Thursday night marked the third 
time within a year that Pharoah 
and b1f ensemble bad performed 
before a' Howard audience. 
For this night of side-splitting 
entertainment, the audience had 
only to contribute canned foods, 
which went to a local children's Last week's set began with 
home. The donation was an excel- "The Creator Has a . Master 
lent Idea, as was the idea of Plan' ' rut in an abbrevtated,form, 
this ml1 e musical satire. perhaps because Leon Thomas• 
get in on an exciting new camping adventure at 
CAMP CHIQUETAN · 
a private boys' camp in Lancaster Co., Pa. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR THE 1970 SEASON 
ADMINISTRATIVE - ! MEDICAL - FOOD SERVICE -
PROGRAM Specialists in Waterfront (Swimming, Small Crafts) 
Outdoor Camping, Nature. * Village Leaders. General Counselors 
with skills in - Photography, Arts & Crafts, Sailing, Canoeing Water 
Skiing, Riflery, Tennis, Campcraft, and many others .... 
WRITE: CAMP CHIOUETAN, INC. 
1018 E. ML Airy Ave. 
• Phila .• Pa. 19150 --~~~~....:P~H~O~N~E~:~~l2~1~5l~C~H~~COtim14;...~~~~~~-
• 
. 
voice didn't seem up to par, It 
· sounded like he had been struck 
with ·a mild case of laryngitis, 
Still In all the group continued 
with other tracks, most of them 
familiar like "Colors" and 
''Prince of Peace.'' 
The element that seemed--
was--laGking in last week's con-
cert as · oi>posed to Pharoah's 
set earlier this year was con-
tinuity, The magic of the pre-
. vtous performance was the pro-
.gresslve ascension to different 
planes of expression and com-
prehension. Whereas lli the 
earlier set, each track was like 
a step, in· last week's set each 
track just seemed to lead to 
another track, and that was it. 
This Isn't to say that Pharoah 
Isn't always a bad 'tide, but 
just that last week'1'1-concerl 
contained or represented a cer-
tain amount of inconsistency, 
However, one element that I con-
sidered a definite highlight was 
the playing of drummer Jack 
de Johnnette, formerly with 
Charles Lloyd, The brother most 
definitely rapped, and rapped 
nicely, The rest of Pharoah's 
personnel are equally competent, 
but I consider Brpther Jack an 
especially potent brother In his 
field. 
I'm looking forward to another 
appearance from Pharoah, but 
most especially to some new 
explorations in the direction that 
he acquired Initially with the 
immortal Trane; I'm pretty sure 
when the Brother returns he's 
gonna be blowin harder, meaner 
and Blacker than ever. 
· Although they seemed not to show I 
their disdain of the frequent ln.-
terruption made by various sound 
technicians ·who were keeping 
caretully monitored watches on 
the effectiveness and the ef- I. 
ficlency of the recortllng equipt-
ment, a few choir members were 
heard to say during the Inte rmis-
sion that they were .fed up witli 
the restrictions placed upon them 
• 
by the recording technicalities. 
When the second half of the 
' program began choir leader Wal- · 
lace Williams addressed the 
audience announcing that "The 
dlfficulty is over-cwe•re ·going 
to have church tonight!" 
The , choir lived up to Wal-
lace's announcement as Arnold 
Blair soloed the arrangement 
"Miracle Worker'~ to the tune 
of "Eleanor Rigsby;•• 
The audience exploded In . , 
estatic screams of joy and with 
spasms of thunderous applause 
as Richard ·Small woad left the 
organ he had been playing dur-
ing the program and sang "I 
,Found God.'' 
The entire second half of the 
. program con_talned a numb,er of 
other excellent numbers, but the 
highlight of the performance 
came when Bl:iir returned to the 
microphone to lead the choir in 
• 
''God Gave Me · A Song.'' 
There was shouting on and .• off 
stage as everyone was affected 
by the emotive spirit of the · 
selection. 
M311y of th!l songs · the choir 
sang were written by the J(roup's 
musical ·staff, Stax-Volt was 
the recording company ma\(ing 
the pilot recording. 
. 
• • 
Afro American Shop 
. t 
• • 
2700 01 wa·e Ave •• N.W .• Geot1·1 II F•111KH'lt St.. N.W., 
WalhitiglcM, D.C. 20001 
Phone 462-3220 
Presents 
Its Full line Of: 
1 .. Sumic:er & Wintl!r Dast:ikies 
2. Posbi1 s of Black Heroes 
3: Ear Rings Exotic 
4. Combs fOI' the,A.FRO & o1hllt' Hair Products 
5. Black Greeting Cards 
6. Flavored C~; I et11! Paper 
7. Incense 
etc., etc., ~-. etc .• 
Houn 9-9 Mon.·Sat. 
• 
• 
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' 
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· ry Greg Sashi Kearse 
In their s econd home game, the 
Howard University basketball 
team literally wiped the Tigers 
of St. Paul's College off the 
playing court. In an exciting ex-
hibition of basketball, the Blsons • 
played an ex..cellent offensive 
game. 
This was the Bison's second 
victory over the Tigers, this time 
In an overwhelming 104-75 vic-
tory. The Bison's buckets came 
from even· scoring from jump-
ing Frank Spells, Egidio Mello, 
Larry Jiggetts, and Larry Eato. 
Starting guard, Tommy Lee, was 
In early foul trouble, but. he did 
manage to set up plays and 
brought down the ball with con-
fidence • . 
As usual, Gordon Thomas 
13Dgineered the team while be 
was In the game. With his Innate 
ability to spot the open man, 
Thomas was the cog In the wheel 
which was used to crush the 
• Tigers. 
' 
' " 
' ' • 
' 
• 
' 
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Anglade Photo 
• 
With 4:20 to go In the first 
half, the Blsons held a substantial 
lead ovet the Tigers; the score 
being 34-23. .Coach Marshall 
Emery at this paint began to 
0. B. Gray fires for two against St. Paul's. 0. B. had his finest night as a 
Bi!!On against Virginia St. two weeks ago when he scored 16 pts. 
• substitute freely. Leaping for-
ward O.B. G~ay stole . the ball 
sevel'lll times and went In for • 
easy paints. The Blsons In a 
four minute stretch outscored 
the Tigers 10-2 and left the 
floor at halftime leading 44-25. 
By time the second half came 
around the crowd droole<l with 
Increasing vigor and anticipa-
tion. In this fantastic half, scor-
ing came from tJ!e Mello 
brothers Grchllles Carroll, Mal-
coin Barnes, and Den Mathis. 
Excitement enveloped the court 
as the Tigers• Coach became 
upset with the calls the referees 
were making. This burst of emo-, 
tlon cost him a tecbnjcal foul. 
At the middle of the second 
half, Howatd was assured another 
victory. The lead was Increased 
tremendously by tenacious shoot-
Ing. ThJ" score read 75-45, with 
the Blsons ahead bytbirtypaints. 
' Mike Green of St. Paul's saved 
his team's . face by scoring con-
sistently on strong drives to the 
hoop. 
The ' most spectacular paint 
In the game came with only 
two minutes remalnillg. On ooe 
· stretch the . Blsons led 95-69, 
and 'with a minute and 24 sec-
oods' left In the game, the score-
board read 98-~9. The crowd 
became Infected with splrlt arid 
began to chant, "We want a hllll-
dred. We want a hundred.'' When 
Larry Jiggetts scored the wanted 
' 
·bucket the fans shook the gym 
with an asto\llldlng roar. The 
Tigers limped off the floor, 
wollllded, as the Blsons dashed to 
the locl<erroom with a 104-75 
victory. 
. ' 
Judo team springs up~et, 
nabs D.C. championship 
. by Michael Daniels-
' 
• 
• • 
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• 
• 
• 
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Matmeli pinned twi.ce~ 
ev·en record ·at 2-2 · , 
' 
By Burkman Pollard• 
After getting off to successful 
start, the Howard Matmen have 
ended the year with a 2-2 record. 
The Matmen were shocked Into 
reality by two very strong op-
ponents, West Point IV!llltary 
School, and Millersville State 
College, as they bowed to de-
feat by the scores of 29-11 and 
30- 8, .respectively. 
·Losing tothe)VestPolntCadets 
really caine a5 a surprise be-
cause most of their wrestlers 
are freshmen , Los Ing to the 
Pirates of Millersville, on the 
contrary, was expected. It's be-
ginning to seem as though all the 
Pirates have to do Is show up 
for a match with Howard1 and 
be puranteed of a victory. 
In the past four years the 'Ho-
ward Matmen have floored some 
. ' 
very strong teams only to see 
them go down to defeat by scores 
of 19-16 In 1966, 32-5 In 1967, 
24-11 In 1968, and, of course, ,, 
a humiliating 30-8 this year, as 
the Pirates inade It four In a 
row. • 
Many of Howard's 'top 
wrestlers have tasted defeat In 
. their Individual matches to con-
que,rs from Pirate-land. This 
year Moses Ebrons, one of Ho-
ward's top wrestlers became a 
' . 
• 
• 
' t 
' • • f. ; 
\ · 
' ' 
' . 
victim of the referee's '!iand · as 
' Jeff Conner of Millersville tied 
him up for the thr ee count. 
I . 
Also, added to the list of vic-
tims was CIAA Wrestllng 'Cham-
pion Larry: 11 Spiderman'' 1.Mere- . 
cilth. ·Meredith, \Vho was given 1 
the nickname to get out <Ji tough .. 
situations J.ust couldn't seem to 
come up with the right imoves, 
as David Mart In outpointed him 
. ' 3-0 for the decision. · 
' . 
The only high points of this 
past week's wrestling ·for Ho-
ward fails was seeing James 
"Jqnlor." Walker kept his record 
unblemished by winning ljoth .his • 
matches by pins. Walker Is by 
far becoming the most conslstant 
wrestler that lloward has, with 
his 4-0 record all of whlchended 
with Walker pinning his op-
ponents. · 
. t " 
' . . 
Also, gaining a declslon ,agalnst' 
the Pirates was Henry Wilson, 
as he managed . to defeat Larry 
Thompson 4-2 In' their match • 
The Matm'en•s next tl>ree 
matches will be away, $tarting 
with California State! Col- .. 
lege (Pa.) . January lO, I Frost-
burg State (Md) January . 27, 
and Gallaudet College \ (D.C.) 
January 28. . · 
( I 
What Is Howard's only unde-
feated team? U you guessed Judo, 
you are most definitely rtght, 
This weekend the judo team ex-
tended Its undefeated record to 
three straight vlctortes. Judo 
without a doubt Is Howard Uni-
versity's most successful 
atheletic sport. 
of nine Howard University par-
ticipants received awards. Watts 
Sanderson and James Brown 
scored gold and silver medal 
vlctortes respectively In the llll-
llmlted weight class. Richard 
Pusey was · awarded a silver 
medal In the 205 paund weight 
class, Marvin DanUy and Michael 
Daniels won gold and sllve1 
medals In the 176 palllld class 
while Wayne Johnson and Wil-
lie Wrlght duplicated the fete · 
In the 154 paund class. Percy 
W3Icott took the silver· medal 
In the 139 palllld catego'ry. 
. . 
The Judo T earn scored Im-
pressive victories, capturtngfive 
nrst, six secottl:!, and· one third 
place enroute to a startllngupset 
In the 18th Annual Dlstrtct of 
Columbia A,A.U. Judo Champion-
ships at the Kenmore Junior 
High School In Arlington, Vir-
ginia on Sllllday, Decembj:'r 13. 
· All four of the Howard stu-
dents competing In the Brown 
' Belt Division received awards. 
Leading the way In the Brown 
Belt Division 205 paund ·class 
was :· Clarence Tompson whose 
performance won a gold medal 
and ~irst place. Lewis Cuffy re- · 
turned to defeat five consecu-
tive . opponents, one of which was . 
a black belt. CUfiy•s abilities 
earned a gold medal In the Brown 
Belt 176 weight class and the 
Outstanding' Senlor .Judolca Tro-
·'phy. Harold Neal took the bronze 
medal . In the same c'ategory. 
Wayne Williams bl:inked the 
quartet's vlclorles In winning 
a , silver medal · 1n the Brown 
Belt 139 weight class. 
In the White Belt Division eight · 
" 
• 
0 
Knelling L-R. Willie Wright, Wayne Williams, Lewis Cuffy, Percy Walcott, David Rushing. 
Standing L-R: Instructor Don Ja Yang, Watts, Sanderson, Harold Neal, Michael Daniels, James Brown, 
Clarence nl<impson, Ricahrd Pusey. , · • · 
In previous outings the Judo 
' Team scored an outstanding nine 
of twelve events. Instrumental 
In' this · event were standouts: 
Harold. Neal, Clarence Thomp-
son. and Lewis Cutty In the 
Brawn· Division. James Brown, 
Watts . Sanderson, Michael 
• 
t 
Daniels and Perc·y Calcott were 
helpful In making victories In 
the White Belt category a suc-
cess. 
In the Jack Patterson Invita-
tional held In November s, the 
team vangu!shed all opponents 
to post · a 20-0 victory. It was 
the Impressive Performances of 
the entire team that Insured this 
victory, . 
fwlth record's such as these, 
the Judo Team IS fast becoming 
Howard's most successflll 
athletic sport. 
NEW Y0°RK TO LONDOf\I - Sl)MM'~R VACATION TRIPS 
ROUND TRIP $l69. NOW FILLING 
• 
- SMALL DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS -
• 
' 
- SEND FOR FREE DETAILS -
STUDENT GLOBE ROAMERS 
' 
BOX 6575 HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021· 
" 
• 
' 
' 
• 
• 
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--good· grooming--
' 
' 
CARDOZO'S MEN'S SALON 
. 2721 Georgia Avenue, N. W. 
' 
Co 5-6086 
* haircuts 
* facials 
* manicures 
* .scalp trj!atments 
• 
Closed Mondays 
Weekdays 12-7 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
By appointment only. 
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Egidio Mello 
• 
• 
r ''You ain't seen nothing y~t!'' 
By Millard Arnold 
. It was football season )ast 
ryear and How~rd was on the los-ing end of a 36-6. score against 
' . Hampton !nst~tute. Still for the 
Bisons there was a bright spot, 
Howard's rookie · tight end, 
Egidio Mello made fotir fant · 
catches good for 99 yard an 
set up the only Ho;i.ifard core. 
The scene change 's no\\1 
• basketbal! season and the Bi-
sons' are struggling through their 
\vorst campaign in three years . 
rlo\vard \Vas. leading Livingston 
College of ,Salisbury, N. C., 98-
7G with two seconds remaining 
in the game. The cro\vd · \Vas 
screaming for the Bisons to hit , 
the. century mark \vhen a f!o- , 
\Vard player \VaS fouled and weri.t , 
to the charit y stripe, . · 
B<trely hesitating, he sank both 
shots as the scoreboard blinked 
twice to regis ter ''100''. 
.The player was Egidio ~1ello. 
Pl aying tv;o major back-to-
back sports in college ls rough, . 
It' s the r are individual who can 
be proficient in both and still 
maintain good grad es . Not only 
is i~ mental ly tough, it's physical-
ly taxing. • 
So this season Egidio decided 
.to play just one sport, and that 
1vas basketball , 
"'It was the hai·dest decision . · 
I eve1· made .'' He stated. '' tU'ter 
basketball season and all l as t 
sum mer, I thoug·ht about it. 
"! thought about the training 
I'd have to go through to get 
' ready for football. I thought about 
my grades and ho\\' I had to go 
to summer school last year just 
to be eligible., so I said. to my-
self it wasn •t worth it. . 
"Then I thought hO\V young 
a football squad w.e had· and ho\v 
I ·started last season although 
' I was only a fres.hman and the 
future I fiad there in front cl 
. me. . · _ · · 
/ "Finally it . came down to 
· weight, I'd .Jost so much weight 
playli\g both sp0.rts that I didJ\'t 
think I couid . take the physical 
punishment football' required, So 
then it was simple, I stuck with · 
basketball," . · 
• 
Egidio 11-lello in action last year against Morgan State. 
what I was suppose to do.'' Egidio 
relates, 
"This season I understand the 
system and that alone is going 
to make me a better ballplayer, 
Now when I come down court I 
know who'll be where and what 
he's going to do." , . 
He finished last season as the 
squad's sixth leading rebounder, 
but the figures are deceptive, He 
only played In 14 games and when 
averaged out that comes to a 
neat 7,5 rebounds per game, or 
third best on the squad, 
Egidio didn't play In Howard'~ 
·opening win against Monmouth 
College, and saw limited action 
against Philblant Forces. But 
against St, Paul's with Cal-
• 
• • It may have been a good move 
Last season I'd. penetrate the 
defense and then find out I didn't 
know where . anyone was so I'd 
shoot, .if I shoot now, I usual-
ly have a good idea as to where 
the re.st of the team Is, 
and whether or not the shot 
ls a good percentage shot to 
take.'' .. 
vin Shingler injured again, he ~ 
• 
• 
for b<ith sports. The football 
team ·came ·up with a good tight 
end in Joe Jones, and the basket-
ball squad gcit a ballplayer who 
was· the team's . fourth leading 
scorer with an 11,5 average, 
"Last year, because I joined 
the team late, it took me most 
of the season to find out really 
where I was suppose to be and 
You really can't find too much 
wrong with Egidio, At 6-2, and 
170 pounds, he's strong eaough . 
to . go to the boards and jumps 
well enough to stuff with both . 
hands, • 
- Jim ''Junior'' ·Walker: 
• 
• • • • 
c·onsistency is expected 
. . 
By Burkman Pollard • . 
In recent years one of the big (w~ch he considers the highpo!nt 
names In wrestling on Howard . of his wrestling career), 
University's campus has· been · 1 
James '\Junior." Walker. Walker, -·· 
a very sertous, minded young 
man,/ is what Can be termed a ex- · 
trordinary athlete. For the. past 
three years he has _ represented · 
the Blsons in two varsity ; sprots, 
f~tbal! and wrestling, By do. • 
Ing so · he has managed to do 
something· that some athletes at. 
. Howard have found next to im-
. possible, and that ls stayingelfg-
lble for varsity competition. 
The Newark, New Jersey na-
. tive, takes to the mat each tline 
he wrestles a unique wrestling 
style that blends in perfectly 
with his determination and per-
sonal pride, These • charac-
teristics are not only liinlted 
to a wrestling, but also ls quite 
apparent in. his performance on 
the .gridiron. 
• 
.' 
• Before coming to Howard, 
Wal~er wrestled for six years, 
three at the junior high level 
and three in high school. During 
this time he was All-City for 
three years, District Champ in 
1967, captain of his high school 
Since coming . to . Howard, 
\_V alker has once again proven 
himself a true champion, For 
the past two years he has ·been ,, 
a Central Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association Wrestling Champion, 
In so doing he has help Howard · 
defend Its .wrestling title and tra-
clitlon, and will once again be 
counted on heavily. to as · a cen-
tral · ~igure as the Bisons de~l!nd 
their crown for the· fifth year • 
• ,. 
' 
To Walker, wrestling and win-
ning seem to go hand and ·hand, 
He ls one of the few wrestlers 
that can boast of having wrestled 
on a championship team for six 
years In succession. Another 
thing that Walker has in his 
favor that !)lakes the wrestling 
fans at Howard t'1ke notice ls 
the fact that he has never been 
pinned In his career. 
' After 19 matches as a col- . 
scored 18 points, pulled down 
7 rebounds andplayedtheTlger's 
high scoring center 6-4 1/ 2 Mike 
Gre~It to well below his average, 
Not a bad performance in any-
one's book, but Egidio doesn't 
think so. 
uYou ain•t seen nothing yet,'• 
he grins, "Walt until I get bet-
• 
ter!' ' 
• . . 
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. 
• • • And another thing 
• By Millard Arnold 
• 
... Howard, where school spirit reply cttrectly but the question 
has Jong been lacking, got a good has been posed before, Accord-
shot in the posterior last week Ing to early Howard history , 
In the Blsons' 104-75 shallacking the school voted and adopted tbe 
of st. Paul •s College when 11UN- nickname "BISONS". Ther~has­
GO'S SESSION got to grooving n•t been any correspondence re-
• 
in section eleven. Using every- tractlng the old spelling, so ., 
thing fro1n strobe lights to bon- therefore Bisons is \vhat we're •. 
gos, the group had almost eve r ye .stuck \vlth. 
one in the gym roc~in.g with the ... On basketball again, when 
soul. The beat got so good that ·F rank Spells stalked out onto 
near the end of the game even the court at North Carolina 
the ballpl ayers \Ver e ready to Central, a couple of the fans 
jitterbug a little. began laughing at "that dried up, 
• .. The basketball team, off to bald-headed old mah," and \von-
one of its finest starts ever, de r ed what he was .-doing on th? 
has gotten quite a fe\v people in team. By the tim e the game 
the con!erence thinking that the \Vas over, they were remarking 
Blsons will be In Greensboro about ho\v handsome he was , It ' 
wl1en the teurna ment opens in seems like the big difference was 
February • Howard, now. 5-2, those big 30 points "Pops" thre,v , I 
gets a big test tonight against in the young boys eyes and that's 
·the Panthers of Virginia Union nqt to mention the 13 rebounds 
from Richmond. · 1he pulled down as a s ide attrac-
,.,It seems like every time the tlon , Spell s ' 30 pbints Is the , 
basketball travels to North Car- highest individual efforts of the 
olina the bus br eak do'vn on the year. ., • 
\Vay back, Last year the brakes ... Calvin Shingler ls back in 
\Vhen out on the contraption, cau- action again' but he:s onij· play-
sing a t\vo and half hour wait . · Ing at 75 percent peak effici-
This ti me the bus dropped the ency. Stil l , he ' s doing more 
drivesl1aft and the team \ Vas than his sha r e a\•er aging c lose 
forced to stay over nine hours. to . 14 rebounds per ·game, HO\V- f 
in Durham . ever ,he's expected to have to 
,,,The s cuttlebutt is out that go through an off-s eason opera--
the ne'v 1\.trJetic Director should tion on , his knee if he wants 
be annow1ced shortly, It has been .to play ~ext season. 
voiced in some corners that Dr , ... Bill Ritchie, Howard's 1\.ll - f 
Samuel Ba1·nes former Di recto1· Americ a 1n t l1 e 100 and 220 ya1·d· • 
of Physical Education is being dashes , has been entered along 
considered for the pos ition. with the members of . the Uni- . 
• 
• .. The cheerleaders, adorned versity's trac k mil e r elay in 1 
in their ne\v uniforms, have been the annual CYO ti~c k meet held 1 • 
drawing enthusiastic applauses here in Washington. The team 
from everywhere they've travel- consists of Mike Nixon, Ron 
led this season, At North Ca- Lassiter, Desmond Shakespeare 
rolina Central University, the and Ritchie \vho also \Viii be en-
home folks booed their own, and ~ ered In the 60 vard dash, 
kept asking for the "Howard , .. And finall y,· on the t\vb-
. Girls." day trip through ~orth Carolina, 
•.• In the Livingstone loss, I travelled with the team and 
Tommy Lee poured in 26 points came down sick in Durham, I 
for his finest collegiate output, would like . to thank each and 
Prior to this, his best had been every member of both the ·I 
25 against Virginia State last basketball team and the cheer- I 
·year. Incidentally .both games leading squad for all that they 
were on the road, did to get me back to Dee Cee 
.•• Bill Ritchie, captain of the In one piece, All of them were 
B!sons' outstanding track team, r,reat especially Gordon Thomas. 
has announced that he had been iheresa Shivers, and Burkman 
plesantly surprised by the num- Potlard, chief statistician, It 
ber of girls Interested In form- made me really proud of each 
Ing a girl's track· squad here of them and Howard U. 
at Howard. Already he's had •.• MERRY CHRISTMAS AND ' . 
more than 40 inquiries. A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO 
... The HILLTOP sports edl- . EVERYONE from all the mem-
tor recently received a Jetter pers of the HILL TOP sports 
. comdemning . his usage of the staff ' 
w.ord "BISONS". It was pointed 
out that the plural of Bison is 
Bison. However the author did·-
n•t sign his name so I can't 
RNA 
(Conlin ucd f ron1 page 4) 
philosophy. . 
A-s a result, she said, Blacks · [ 
were and still are ignorant, To 
Illustrate her view, she pointed . 
to Black Ph. D.'s who lack know-
ledge of .their own heritage, Along 
this line, she questioned why 
these professors and other Negro 
leaders have not called a con-
lference to analyze the Negroes' 
status 111 the country. 
The Ne\v Republic hopes to 
do studies of this type at its 
iiroposed Soul College, to be· 1 
located on a 248-acre ·site· In 1 
the Catskill Mounta!J)s, she said. 
. The Minister-at-Large . then 1 
returned to her main topic--
Black's loss of identity, She ex-· 
plained that the work Negro is a 
plained that the word Negro is . · 
not a proper name, and c:;:om-
mented that it Is a shame that 
some Blacks h'ave fine homes 
and clotping but don't have a 
proper name, Her analysis pf the 
•ne' prefix of Negro to show 
that it meant ''no, ne', never 
grow" brought laughter and ap-
plause from the audience, She 
then compared the Negro to' a J 
tamed lion with whom whites find ' 
It easy to deal. 
A second analogy attacked the 
use of the word "Afro-
AmeriCan''. She discouilted the 
argument that Blacks are just 
called this, having been born 
in America, by asking whether 
kittens when born in the oven 
are called biscuits, 
Queen Mother, a founder Of 
the reparation movement, called · 
on her vocabulary to show how 
a re-evaluation of the situation 1 
since the l 930's had proven the 
requested 200 billion inadequate, ' 
and three-million trillion am~re 
• 
wrestling team in his senior 
year, and Most Valuable Wrestler 
in the City of Newark In 1967 
legiate · wrestler, Walker has 
compile~ . an amazing 15-4 
record, and with another year 
remaining for varsity competi-
tion, wrestling fans at Howard 
can look ·forward to the con-
.slstency that has become some-
thing to be expected, Junior Walker displays his championship form. correct settlement. 
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